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Foreword
This report from the Palau Ministry of Education (MOE) was prepared for the Transition
Committee of the Eleventh Constitutional Government. This transition report contains
information about the MOE, covering the past four years with emphasis on recent and current
years. While the focus of the report is on the core functions of the MOE, there are sections on
administrative and support services as well as the United States federal and other external grant
programs for the MOE.
It is the intent of this report to inform the Transition Committee of the Eleventh Constitutional
Government of the recent and current situations at the MOE so that the new Constitutional
Government may have sufficient understanding of the MOE activities, plans, needs, and
challenges. It is anticipated that, with greater understanding of the MOE’s needs and challenges,
the national government will be able to effectively assist the MOE in making significant
progress toward addressing the needs and challenges facing the education of our children
With the limited number of days, the MOE had to compile this report, the MOE could possibly
have missed important information and therefore requests that the Transition Committee contact
the MOE should there be a need for additional information or clarification of information in this
transition report.
Role and Responsibilities of MOE
Existing mandates on education indicate that the MOE serve the role of a government entity
that provides free and compulsory public education in the Republic for children from ages 6
to 17, or until graduation from high school, and that the MOE is responsible for managing
and operating the public school system for elementary and secondary education.
Palau Constitution. Article VI of the Constitution of the Republic of Palau states that the
national government shall take positive action to attain national objectives and implement
national policies among which is the provision of public education for citizens which shall
be free and compulsory as prescribed by law. By this article, the responsibility for providing
public education for the Republic falls on the national government. Title 2 PNC. Title 2 of
the Palau National Code (PNC) contains the codified public laws on the organization of the
executive branch of the Palau National Government. Section 102 of Title 2 PNC, as sourced
from RPPL 7-8-8 and amended by RPPL 3-30, identifies the Ministry of Education as one
of the eight major departments of the executive branch of the national government. Section
116 of Title 2 PNC, codified from RPPL 3-30, states the functions of the Ministry of
Education as follows:
The Ministry of Education shall be responsible for managing, operating, and promoting the
public elementary and secondary school systems throughout the Republic, developing and
implementing educational curriculum and standards, and related matters.
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Title 22 PNC. Title 22 PNC contains the codified public laws on education. Title 22 PNC
Section 159, as amended by RPPL 4-57 and RPPL 5-2, states that attendance at a public or
nonpublic school shall be required of all children between the ages of 6 and 17, inclusive, or
until graduation from high school unless excluded from school or excepted from attendance
by the Minister of Education. The same Section 159 asserts that a child shall be admitted at
the beginning of a school year if the child has attained the age of 6 on or before September
30. To implement this provision, the Ministry has to provide compulsory education for all
children aged 6 to 17, or until graduation from high school.
Purposes of Education
Title 22 PNC. Section 101 of Title 22 PNC, as amended by RPPL 4-57, declares the national
government policy on education and the purposes of education in the Republic as follows:
It is hereby declared and found to be the policy of the national government to provide for an
educational system which shall enable the citizens of Palau to participate fully in the
progressive development of the Republic as well as to gain knowledge in all areas. To this
end, the purposes of education in the Republic are to increase citizen participation in
economic and social development, to unify the Republic by giving the people knowledge of
their islands, economy, government and [the] world, and to provide citizens of the Republic
with the knowledge and skills required for self-development and the development of the
Republic.
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MOE Organizational Structure
The Ministry of Education is responsible for the management, operation, and promotion of the
public elementary and secondary school system and related matters. The Ministry is headed by a
Minister of Education who is appointed by the Palau President and confirmed by the Senate of
the Palau National Congress.
Under the Minister of Education are two bureaus: the Bureau of Education Administration and
the Bureau of Curriculum and Instruction. The divisions under the two bureaus are as follows:
● Bureau of Education Administration
○ Division of School Management
○ Division of Research and Evaluation
○ Division of Personnel Management
● Bureau of Curriculum and Instruction
○ Division of Curriculum and Instructional Materials Development
○ Division of Instructional Implementation and Teacher Training
The following programs and units are also under the Bureau of Education Administration.
● Administrative Services
○ Budget and Finance
○ Food Service Program
○ Facilities and Maintenance
○ Transportation Services
○ Material Production
○ Information Technology Services
Attached are Executive Order 268, signed by President Johnson Toribio on 19 August 2009,
which reorganized the Ministry of Education and the latest organizational chart with staff listing,
signed by the Minister of Education and the Palau President on June 30, 2017.
MOE Vision and Mission Statements: The vision and mission of the Palau Ministry of
Education are as follows:
● Vision: “Our students will be successful in the Palauan society and the world.”
● Mission: “The Republic of Palau Ministry of Education, in partnership with students,
parents, and the community, is to ensure student success through effective curriculum and
instruction in a conducive learning environment.”
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Education Master Plan
To comply with the mandates on education, to fulfill its role and responsibilities, and to
implement its mission toward its vision and the purposes of education, the Ministry of Education
has been developing long-term plans to guide its developmental and improvement efforts. The
current ten-year education plan, entitled Education Master Plan 2017-2026, was completed in
January 2017, following the end of the previous ten-year education plan called Education Master
Plan 2006-2016.
The Education Master Plan 2017-2026 aims to increase student success through educating the
whole child – mind, body, and heart with emphasis on developing academic and career
readiness, character, health, wellness, and the arts. The goals and objectives of the Education
Master Plan 2017-2026 are shown in the table below.
Priority Areas, Goals, and Objectives of the Education Master Plan 2017-2026
Priority Area 1: Student Centered Learning
Primary Goal 1: Ensure student readiness to enter post-secondary education, training, and the
world of work.
Strategic Goals
1.1 Strengthen and
enhance classroom
instruction with a focus
on enrichment and skill
reinforcement.

Objectives
1.1.1 Implement differentiated instructional strategies that engage
students in their learning
1.1.2 Establish after school programs with dedicated staffing
1.1.3 Develop additional ways to strengthen and expand the
transition plan from 8th through 9th grades
1.1.4 Provide skill-intensive intervention programs to better prepare
students for grade promotion and school level transitions
(Elementary-Secondary-Post-secondary)

1.2 Provide alternative
education options to
better meet the needs of
students.

1.2.1 Identify at-risk and drop out students clearly.
1.2.2 Establish a learning center for alternative studies
1.2.3 Undertake early identification and intervention for at-risk
youth.
1.2.4 Initiate early college readiness identification and remediation
1.2.5 Establish a vocational/technical center.
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1.3 Give every child the
opportunity to attend
public kindergarten.

1.3.1 Provide developmentally appropriate, public kindergarten.

1.4 Strengthen Special
Education Program to
better accommodate
students with special
needs.

1.4.1 Strengthen Child Study Teams (CST) process to facilitate
intervention and referral as appropriate.

1.3.2 Strengthen the transition process between Head Start and the
public school system.

1.4.2 Expand training to coordinate services between special
education and general education.
1.4.3 Strengthen inclusion of special needs students within the
classroom.
1.4.4 Provide occupational and life-skill training for students with
disabilities transitioning through the program.

Priority Area 2: Educational and Instructional Leadership
Primary Goal 2: Empower principals and teachers to strengthen student learning in their schools
and classrooms.
Strategic Goals
2.1 Strengthen the
effectiveness and the
professionalism of
teachers.

Objectives
2.1.1 Establish a classroom-focused training initiative to include:
a. Individualized, coaching support for teachers
b. Short, intensive entry level workshop for new teachers
c. On-going targeted training in content and in instructional
practice
2.1.2 Maximize effective class preparation and use of instructional
time by minimizing structural/organizational mandates.
2.1.3 Implement a teacher specific evaluation system.

2.2 Strengthen the
leadership and
professionalism of
principals.

2.2.1 Implement a program initiative to provide principals with:
a. a short, intensive entry level workshop for new
principals
b. On-going targeted training
c. Support and mentorship
d. a principal certificate upon completion of coursework
and reflective internship
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2.3 Create a robust
teacher recruitment and
retention program.

2.3.1 Develop a recruitment campaign with media outreach.
2.3.2 Strengthen the Teachers Academy to create a substitute
teacher pool.
2.3.3 Provide incentives to attract degreed and experienced
teachers.

2.4 Develop a path to hire 2.4.1 Ensure that all teachers have a minimum of an Associate
trained and qualified
Degree in five years (2022)
teachers and principals.
a. Hire only teachers who have at least an Associate
Degree starting with the 2017-18 school year
b. Establish Associate Cohorts in partnership with Palau
Community College to assist current teachers in attaining
their degree within 5 years
2.4.2 Ensure that 50% of all teachers have a Bachelor Degree in ten
years (2026).
a. Strengthen Bachelor Cohort program opportunities
b. Establish a 4-year Bachelors in Education program
(2+2)
2.4.3 Hire contract teachers to enable MOE teachers to attend
school full time for content mastery.
2.4.4 Implement teacher and principal licensure and certification
systems.
Priority Area 3: Curriculum Enhancement
Primary Goal 3: Ensure that students are college ready and career ready (academic and
vocational/technical) through an effective and challenging curriculum.
Strategic Goals

Objectives

3.1 Align the curriculum 3.1.1 Establish a scheduled cycle for reviewing, revising, and
with the learning needs of aligning the curriculum (K) 1-12.
students.
3.1.2 Fully implement the career guidance and college readiness
efforts (K)1-12.
3.1.3 Provide curricular flexibility to better meet the needs of
students.
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3.1.4 Create a developmentally appropriate kindergarten
curriculum.
3.2 Ensure the local
relevance of resources,
materials, and curriculum
content.

3.2.1 Implement a curriculum review committee to ensure
relevancy.
3.2.2 Strengthen Palauan language and culture in instruction and
practice across subjects.
3.2.3 Develop an instructional language protocol that will meet the
needs of diverse learners.
3.2.4 Develop locally produced curricular materials and activities.
3.2.5 Train teachers in the use of local resources including
community individuals and agencies.

3.3 Strengthen the
effectiveness and use of
instructional time.

3.3.1 Provide teacher training in classroom management and other
teaching strategies.
3.3.2 Provide training in the integration of technology tools to
enhance learning.
3.3.3 Align curriculum learning targets with available instructional
days and time.
3.3.4 Consider increasing learning times for Language and Math.

3.4 Review and revise the 3.4.1 Identify the actual purpose(s) for assessment and design
Assessment System to be assessments accordingly.
effective and informative.
3.4.2 Review the make-up and validity of assessments and their
questions.
3.4.3 Involve teachers and principals in providing feedback on the
effectiveness of assessments identifying student learning
proficiencies.
3.4.4 Ensure that individual student and group assessment results
are given to the relevant stakeholders in a timely manner.
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Priority Area 4: MOE Resource Support
Primary Goal 4: Provide a strong and effective system of support that promotes a positive
learning environment for students and the smooth operation of schools.
Strategic Goals
4.1 Strengthen the
Student Data and
Education Management
Information Systems to
facilitate school and
Ministry effectiveness.

Objectives
4.1.1 Clearly define the needed statistics to best inform decisions
for school support and classroom direction.
4.1.2 Establish an integrated system of information that provides
information to the Ministry and between schools.
4.1.3 Establish an integrated school-based information system.

4.2 Establish technology 4.2.1 Adopt a Technology Use Policy for staff and students.
as an integrated teaching
and learning tool to better 4.2.2 Ensure that each school has strong internet capability and
meet instructional needs. access to the world-wide web.
4.2.3 Ensure that each school has the technical (hardware and
software) tools for learning with established standards for each
classroom/school.
4.2.4 Establish a distance delivery system for teacher and student
instruction (e.g., webinars, digital courses).
4.2.5 Provide instructional technology training.
4.2.6 Provide technicians to maintain and promote technology
equipment and systems.
4.3 Promote teaching as a
desirable profession and
recruit accordingly.

4.3.1 Undertake a media campaign to highlight school and teacher
successes.
4.3.2 Institute “Teacher Appreciation Week”, or similar recognition,
to raise the profile of teachers within the community.
4.3.3 Highlight the successes and strengths of students and teachers
to reinforce the importance and satisfaction of being an educator.

4.4 Establish a
coordinated and focused

4.4.1 Provide on-going training to MOE Central Office staff to
directly support school instruction.
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system for training and
follow-up to support
school instruction.

4.4.2 Establish an effective follow-up support mechanism for each
training workshop.

4.5 Strengthen MOE
Support Services to the
Schools.

4.5.1 Fully implement the counseling and career guidance program.

4.4.3 Establish an effective and efficient system for selecting
technical assistance, training, conferences and grants in alignment
with identified goals, needs and on-going initiatives.

4.5.2 Provide teacher aides to selected classrooms to address size
and other considerations as needed.
4.5.3 Provide professional development for school-based support
staff.
4.5.4 Improve support services efficiency and cost effectiveness by
adopting and implementing best practices and standards-based
operations.
4.5.5 Update personnel procedures, policies and licensure relevant
to education.

Priority Area 5: Partnership Supports
Primary Goal 5: Work with family, community, employers, NGOs, government ministries,
development partners and the public to support students in schools and in their community.
Strategic Goals
5.1 Establish interagency
programs to support
students in schools.

Objectives
5.1.1 Develop comprehensive service support with MOH.
5.1.2 Develop an MOE/MOJ partnership for educating incarcerated
youth.
5.1.3 Work with PCC to facilitate degree attainment and to earn
credits through continuing education options for teachers.
5.1.4 Work with the Ministry of Finance to streamline and expedite
the hiring process for teachers.
5.1.5 Work with OEK to pass legislation for the betterment of
education.
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5.1.6 Work with employers to expand and enrich student internship
opportunities.
5.2 Strengthen the
partnership with family
and community to
support their children and
to be engaged in their
education.

5.2.1 Implement an annual Parent Opinion Survey.
5.2.2 Implement individualized Parent Teacher Conferences twice a
year.
5.2.3 Establish a parent portal for information and resources on the
MOE website.
5.2.4 Broaden communications to parents via social media.
5.2.5 Ensure that parents receive their child’s assessment/testing
results and report cards in a timely manner.
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Bureau of Education Administration
The Bureau of Education is headed by the Director of Education Administration, whose major
responsibility is to direct implementation of all education programs and activities, supervise and
coordinate core functions and administrative/support services, and coordinate external grants and
federal programs for the Bureau. The bureau is responsible for the performance of the duties and
functions of the following divisions including administrative services:
● Division of School Management (DSM)
● Division of Research and Evaluation (DRE)
● Division of Personnel Management (DPM)
1. Governance and Policy Setting: refers to the way education is governed and how
policies are set for education in the Republic.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Review of Education Master Plan 2006-2016: In the concluding year of
the Education Master Plan 2006-2016, the Ministry of Education sought
assistance from UNESCO to conduct a review of the education system,
based on the ten-year education master plan. The review report was
completed in April 2016. The key recommendations include the provision
of public pre-primary education program, improve curriculum and
instruction, make teaching a career choice, improve system efficiency and
capacity, and incorporate Education 2030 and SDG 4 into the next tenyear education master plan.
ii.
Development of Education Master Plan 2017-2026: The development of
Education Master Plan 2017-2026 was initiated after the completion of
the review report. An education summit was held in May 2016 to gather
ideas and aspirations of key stakeholder groups on education initiatives for
the next ten-year education master plan. The Education Master Plan 20172026 was completed in January 2017.
iii.
Updating of MOE School Handbook: The MOE School Handbook that
contains policies, rules, regulations, and guidelines for students,
parents/guardians, teachers, principals, and other school personnel was
initially developed in August 2010. The handbook was subsequently
reviewed and updated in 2019.
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iv.

Private school chartering: MOE issued new school charters to all private
schools after its School Chartering Team reviewed the private school
charter applications and visited all private schools in September 2017. The
terms of school charters were further extended to September 2021 due to
COVID 19 and ongoing school accreditation with WASC.

b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Implementation of the Education Master Plan 2017-2026: MOE continues
to implement the activities in the Education Master Plan 2017-2026. Plans
are underway to further expand the current version of the master plan to
incorporate specific activities relating to the determined goals and
objectives, units responsible, timeline, and budget. A section on
monitoring and evaluation should be developed as well. A midterm review
is also anticipated to take place in 2022.
ii.
Implementation of School Consolidation Plan: Since the consolidation of
Ngiwal, Ngchesar, and Melekeok elementary schools in school year 201112, there has been no other activities in this area due to a change in policy
direction. Any further progress on school consolidation would require
clear policy direction from the leadership including adequate resources to
support the implementation of the School Consolidation Plan.
iii.
Decision making and information sharing processes: MOE continues to
hold bi-weekly management team meetings, quarterly meetings with
program specialists and school principals, monthly principals’ forums,
monthly managers’ meetings, and periodic staff meetings to discuss work
issues, make decisions, and plan activities. Schools continue to hold
regular staff meetings and PTA meetings to discuss school matters.
2. Program Planning and Research: refers to development of appropriate plans for
programs and conducting of research for effective and efficient methods and strategies to
enhance the education system.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
The Education Master Plan 2017-2026 continued to provide direction for
MOE major initiatives and activities.
ii.
Specific program planning was carried out by the various units and
programs of the ministry for their activities.
iii.
A research study into school nutrition and healthy eating habits was
conducted by Roanoke University in partnership with the Ministry of
Education at selected public elementary schools in 2018.
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iv.
v.

A child online protection study was conducted in 2019 by UNICEF in
partnership MOE and MCCA.
Small research activities were conducted by the Division of Research and
Evaluation to support the various MOE units, programs, and projects.

b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Program planning and reporting: Much program planning takes place
during the biweekly MOE Management Team meetings, the quarterly
meetings, the monthly principals forums, and the monthly managers
meetings. Major programs such as fiscal management, food service,
transportation service, facilities maintenance, material production,
computer services, and Special Education Program report their activities
and solicit input from the Management Team and the school principals for
further planning and improvement of services.
ii.
Data management system: Data management processes continue to be
refined, decentralized, and digitized to strengthen and expedite the
capability to use data and trends for planning and decision making.
iii.
Research and planning: Various data, including those on student
achievement, student absenteeism, student withdrawals and dropouts,
teacher absenteeism, and other major statistics continue to be collected,
analyzed, reported, and discussed during management team meetings and
principals’ forums and are then used to plan appropriate activities to
address issues indicated by the data.
iv.
Research activities: Minor research activities are carried out by various
units or the Division of Research and Evaluation while major research
activities are often conducted through external technical assistance.
3. Management and Administration of External Grants Pertaining to the Bureau: The
external grants include three US federal grant programs operating under the Bureau of
Education Administration. These are Adult Education Program, Career and Technical
Education Program, and LSTA IMLS Grant for library services. Other external grants
include occasional Japan Grassroots Grant, Taiwan Stimulus Grant, and others.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Renovation of Public Schools: The MOE completed major renovations of
public schools with a $1,000,000 Taiwan Stimulus Grant in 2016.
ii.
School Water Catchment Project: The project to install water catchments,
water pumps, and water containers in public and private schools including
Head Start centers was completed in 2015 in preparation for the drought in
2016. The project was funded with Japan Grassroots Grant.
MOE Transition Report to the Transition Committee of the 11th Constitutional Government
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iii.

iv.

v.

Procurement of School Buses: Since 2016, the MOE has procured six
school buses and one bookmobile for five public schools and the Public
Library With Japan Grassroots Grant in the amount of $589,369.
School Playground Project: The MOE has worked in partnership with the
Palau Rotary Club, Civic Action Team, and other donors to install
playground facilities in six public elementary schools. Work on the
seventh playground facility at Ngardmau elementary school is ongoing.
School Water Fountains Project: The MOE worked in partnership with
Oceans Conference Organizing Committee and UNOPS to install 18 water
fountains in public and private schools located in Koror and Airai. The
project was recently completed in November 2020.

b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Grant management and administration: The three federal grants under
BEA are each managed and administered by a program coordinator with
guidance, support, and supervision from the BEA Director.
ii.
Adult Education Program activities: The Adult Education Program is now
primarily focused on the HiSET Program as its federal funding is limited.
Current HiSETclasses are now ongoing in Koror, Aimeliik, and Peleliu
states for 64 students.
iii.
Career and Technical Education Program (CTE) activities: The CTE
grant continues to provide technical, instructional material, and
professional development activities to Palau High School.
iv.
Installation of Solar Power Systems Project: The MOE is currently
working in partnership with NEMO and UNDP to install solar power
systems at Sonsorol, Pulo Anna, and Hatohobei elementary schools. The
completion of this project would allow these schools to have a renewable
power source. The projected completion date for this project is May 2021.
v. Handwashing Stations Project: The MOE is in the initial phase of
implementing the project to install additional handwashing stations as part
of COVID-19 prevention measures in public and private schools, and
Head Start centers in Koror and Airai. This project is being funded by a
$270,000 Japan Grassroots Grant. An application for a similar project
targeting Babeldaob and outlying schools has been submitted to Japan
Embassy and is currently under review.
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vi.

Palau Education Revitalization Project: The MOE recently received an
India, Brazil, and South Africa (IBSA) grant in the amount or $587,000
for converting the old PHS administration building into Teacher Training
Center, renovation of the PHS Student Resource Center, and acquisition of
a speed boat to support student field trips and other transportation needs of
MOE.

4. Performance of the Duties and Functions of the Divisions under the Bureau: There
are three divisions under the Bureau of Education Administration. These are the Division
of School Management, the Division of Research and Evaluation, and the Division of
Personnel Management.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Supervision of chiefs under BEA: The Director of Education
Administration supervised the three chiefs under BEA and regularly
directed as needed their work for improvement purposes or for better
outcomes.
ii.
Advising chiefs under BEA: The Director of Education Administration
routinely advised the chiefs of the three divisions under BEA on activities
and projects under their divisions.
iii.
Providing support to chiefs under BEA: The Director of Education
regularly provided support and assistance to the chiefs under BEA to
improve their performance and to accomplish their objectives.
iv.
Delegation of responsibilities: The Director of Education Administration
routinely delegated tasks and responsibilities to the chiefs under BEA,
particularly those activities that do not pertain to specific units.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Divisions under BEA: The three divisions under the Bureau of Education
Administration are each headed by a division chief, who in turn supervise
a number of professional and classified staff.
ii.
Division of School Management: This division continues to manage all
public schools and the public library, supervise implementation of
instructional programs in public schools, involve parents and the
community in school activities, and coordinate professional development
activities for school personnel.
iii.
Division of Research and Evaluation: This division continues to handle
research activities for the ministry, assist in the administration of student
assessment, analyze and report student assessment results, compile and
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iv.

v.

evaluate plans for the ministry, conduct evaluation of program activities,
and manage the MOE data management system.
Division of Personnel Management: This division continues to administer
and implement the Public Service System rules and regulations in the
ministry, manage personnel transactions and performance evaluations,
maintain the centralized personnel filing system for the ministry, and
assist with professional development for employees.
Activities of the three divisions under BOE are discussed with the Director
of the Bureau of Education Administration regularly and during biweekly
Management Team meetings and the monthly principals’ forums.

5. Administrative Services: There are six administrative services for the ministry: budget
and finance, food service, facilities maintenance, transportation services, material
production, and computer services.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
School facilities: The major renovation of school facilities was completed
in 2016 with Taiwan Stimulus grant. The routine maintenance and repairs
of school facilities are carried out by the Facilities and Maintenance unit
as needed.
ii.
Free student lunch: The MOE provides free student lunch for all public
school students.
iii.
Student busing: MOE has continued to provide student busing at most
public schools except for the small schools, which include Ibobang,
Ngardmau, PJF Kayangel, Angaur, Sonsorol, Pulo Anna, and Hatohobei
elementary schools.
iv.
New school buses: Two new school buses were acquired with local funds;
the buses included one 60-seater and one 28-seater buses for Babeldaob
student busing.
v. Material production: The material production unit has routinely provided
printing services for internal printing needs of the MOE.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Management of administrative services: The six administrative services
are each managed by a program manager, who in turn supervises several
employees.
ii.
Operation procedures: Operation procedures for administrative services
are being reviewed in an effort to improve work efficiency and
accountability.
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iii.

iv.

Regular budget reporting: MOE budget analysis and status is regularly
reported to the management team, the school principals, and the
administrative services managers.
Access to high-speed Internet: Work has begun with PNCC to improve
access to high-speed Internet at all public school campuses. To date,
PNCC has completed the survey of central public elementary schools
including Palau High School.

6. Regional Collaboration: The Ministry of Education is engaged in Pacific regional
collaboration in education through its participation in education meetings, workshops,
projects, and other activities sponsored by regional institutions and development partners.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Forum Education Ministers Meetings (FEDMM). Palau MOE has attended
FEDMMS dating back to the first meeting in 2001.
ii.
Consultations of the Pacific Heads of Education Systems (PHES): Palau
MOE has regularly attended Consultations of the PHES (Directors of
Education). Palau is currently a member of the Steering Committee
representing the North Pacific sub-region.
iii.
Regional initiatives: Palau MOE officials participated in numerous
regional meetings and workshops to develop regional education initiatives,
including the Pacific Regional Education Framework, Pacific Islands
Literacy and Numeracy Assessment, policy development, education
management information system for the PIFS countries, monitoring and
evaluation system, as well as strategies for inclusive education, early
childhood education, literacy and numeracy, student assessment, and
cultural awareness.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Implementation of the Pacific Regional Education Framework (Pac REF):
Palau MOE continues to collaborate with the Pacific Islands Forum
Secretariat in implementing activities under the Pac REF, a regional
framework for improvement of education throughout the PIF countries.
ii.
Collaboration with PIF countries: Palau MOE continues to collaborate
with other PIF countries, through regional meetings, workshops, and
training, in developing plans and strategies to improve education
throughout the Pacific region and in working with regional development
partners for possible funding for regional and national activities to
improve educational outcomes that align with the UN Sustainable
Development (SDG) Goal 4: Quality Education.
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iii.

Partnership with Regional Organizations and Development Partners: The
MOE has several projects underway with regional organizations and
development partners. Such projects include implementation of several
technical assistance from EQAP and UNESCO on policy development,
education management information system, technical and vocational
education, teacher development, literacy and numeracy, student
assessment, and early childhood care and education.
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Division of School Management
The Division of School Management is headed by a division chief whose primary responsibility
is the administration and management of all public schools and the public library under the
Ministry of Education. This unit deals with leadership and operation of the schools at the
administrative level. It involves the day-to-day administration of educational programs and the
management of resources, including personnel, students, facilities, and supplies at the schools.
Currently, there are 18 public schools, 17 of which are elementary schools and one is a high
school. The schools are spread throughout the Republic, from Kayangel State at the extreme
north to Hatohobei State in the extreme south. Each school is headed by a school principal or a
head teacher, with the addition of a vice-principal in schools with large enrollments. Each
school also has a PTA (Parents and Teachers Association), headed by a chairperson, who works
closely with the school on matters affecting the school and students. For the current school
year, there are 1,712 students in all public elementary schools and 547 students at Palau High
School. In total, there are 2,259 students enrolled in the public schools.
1. Improve Monitoring of School Operations: refers to improving school operations,
personnel updates on policies and procedures, personnel training for school staff, and
monitoring of school-based activities.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
School Visits. School visits are conducted on a regular basis at all public
schools to monitor how school principals and staff continually improve
their day-to-day school operation.
ii.
Principals’ Forums. The school principals and management team meet at
the Principals’ Forum on a monthly basis to address school issues and
continue improving communication among schools and the management
team. During monthly principals' forums the management team presents
new information to principals that they need to implement at their
respective schools.
iii.
Principals’ Meetings. School principals also meet with the Chief of the
Division of School Management on a monthly basis before the
principals' forums to discuss any issues and challenges they have. This is
to allow principals to freely discuss what is happening at their schools.
Many issues are solved in these meetings and if not, the issues are
brought to the principals' forum to discuss with the rest of the
management team.
iv.
Quarterly Meetings. School principals, education specialists and the
management team also meet on a quarterly basis where education
specialists are able to discuss activities that have been completed at
schools with principals. Discussions during these meetings focus on
teacher training, classroom observation results, and student activities.
v. Principals’ Daily Checklists. A principals' daily checklist was developed
and implemented in 2018 for principals to use on a daily basis to ensure
that they complete all tasks that need to be done.
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vi.

School Monthly Reports. Principals also submit online monthly reports to
the Chief of School Management. These reports go over the highlights,
challenges, student incidents, a list of visitors, and donations to the
school for the month.

b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
School Operations. Identify ways to improve operation and management
to support improved student achievement by supporting cost-effective
school practices.
ii.
Expectations and Standards. Establish clear expectations and standards
for school facilities, which promote effective and efficient learning.
iii.
Provide information and build partnerships to leverage resources and
knowledge.
2. Educational and Instructional Leadership: Primary Goal 2 in the 2017-2026
Education Master Plan states that MOE needs to empower principals and teachers to
strengthen student learning in their schools and classrooms. Principals need to have
leadership skills that will allow them to competently run their schools.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
School Leadership. In line with the 2017-2026 Education Master Plan
Strategic Goal 2.2 which is to strengthen the leadership and
professionalism of principals, the Ministry of Education has provided
training to principals on McREL's Balanced Leadership Framework. In
April 2019, an initial workshop was held to educate principals on the
different aspects of this framework. This framework trains principals on
how to lead change effectively within their schools.
ii.
WASC Accreditation. A series of training was conducted in 2016-2018
for school principals and accreditation coordinators in preparation for the
WASC application and accreditation process that focuses on student
learning.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
School Leadership. The second session of the Balanced Leadership
workshop was scheduled to take place in April of this year, but has been
postponed due to the current pandemic.
ii.
WASC Accreditation. The follow up WASC trainings with emphasis on
guidance for remote school visits for school self-study are on hold due
the current pandemic.
3. Public Schools Accreditation: With the exception of the three elementary schools in
the Southwest Islands, all public elementary schools and Palau High School are now
accredited through the Accrediting Commission for Schools, Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (ACS WASC). The overall focus of WASC is improving student
learning and that is what schools must demonstrate with evidence in order to receive or
maintain accreditation status.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
WASC Accreditation. Palau High School received its first accreditation
in 2007 and has maintained that status over the years. The school's next
review for accreditation is in 2023.
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ii.

iii.
iv.

WASC Accreditation. The four largest public elementary schools (Koror,
GB Harris, Meyuns, and Melekeok elementary schools) received their
first three year accreditation in 2018. Their next review was supposed to
occur in 2021, but due to the current pandemic it has been moved to
2022.
WASC Accreditation. Aimeliik, Airai, Ngaraard, Ngarchelong,
Ngeremlengui, and Peleliu elementary schools received their first three
year accreditation in 2019. Their next review will take place in 2022.
WASC Accreditation. Angaur, Ibobang, Ngardmau, and PJF Kayangel
elementary schools received their first three year accreditation this year
and will be up for review in 2023.

b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
School Self Study. At the end of each accreditation status, schools must
conduct a self-study review. During these reviews a school examines
current practices with supporting evidence to determine growth and
improvement it has made for the past three years since acquiring
accreditation. A team from WASC is sent to the school to conduct a
thorough review of the school and makes recommendations to the
WASC Board on whether or not the school should continue to be
accredited or not. The WASC team also makes recommendations to the
school for continuous improvement.
ii.
Schoolwide Action Plans. All the accredited public schools are now at
different stages of developing and implementing school wide action
plans. These plans incorporate recommendations made by the WASC
Visiting Teams with the goals outlined in the School Improvement Plans.
The three-year plans are evaluated on an annual basis by the schools.
4. School Perception Survey: The purpose of this survey is to gather information from
school stakeholders on how they view the quality of services provided by the schools.
The results of this survey would provide the basis for formulating school improvement
strategies for the coming years.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
School Perception Survey. A school perception survey was developed
and implemented in November of this year. It was made available to all
schools online and in paper form. Schools are in the process of ensuring
all stakeholders take the survey. The results of the survey will inform
ensuing decisions on school improvement.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
School Perception Survey. It is anticipated that the same survey will be
administered every three years to gauge perception of stakeholders on
any improvements the school has made. The results of the survey would
also be utilized for school accreditation self-study.
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5. Professional Learning Communities (PLC): All public schools have adopted the use
of professional learning communities in their schools. Beginning in the school year
2017-2018, Monday afternoons were designated for teachers, school personnel, and
principals to meet, share expertise, and work collaboratively to improve teaching skills
and focus on improving student achievement.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Professional Learning Communities. PLCs began in 2017 during
Monday afternoons where all school personnel would meet and discuss
strategies they could all use to improve student achievement.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Professional Learning Communities. Work is being done to ensure that
PLCs are being used to ensure that various groups in the schools utilize
their PLC time to focus on what can be done to improve student
achievement.
6. School Emergency/Disaster Preparedness and Response: MOE has worked
diligently with various partner agencies to advance student safety and school
preparedness and response for emergency situations and disasters.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
School Emergency Management Plans. School principals have attended
various training sessions with relevant partner agencies with the goal of
creating school emergency management plans that schools can follow in
the event of an emergency. The International Organization for Migration
(IOM), National Emergency Management Office, National Weather
Service, Fire Department, Palau Red Cross Society, and the MOH
Emergency Health Office have provided principals with relevant
information on what school emergency management procedures should
be followed in the event of various types of disasters. Besides developing
school emergency management plans, principals have also been trained
in how to run their schools as emergency shelters and psychological first
aid as well.
ii.
School Emergency Evacuation Drills. Based on the School Emergency
Management Plans, evacuation drills were conducted at public and
private schools since 2016. During the drills, students, school personnel,
and visitors alike demonstrate how to evacuate to safe areas during fires,
tsunamis, and earthquakes in accordance with the planned evacuation
procedures. The drill observers are personnel from the above agencies
including personnel from MOE. Debriefing is held after each drill where
observers provide insight to the school on what could be done to improve
procedures to ensure the safety of students and school personnel during
evacuation.
iii.
First Aid Kits. In partnership with the International Organization for
Migration (IOM), large first aid kits were donated to all public and
private schools in Palau with the exception of Palau Community College.
These kits were donated in 2017. Last month, 15 emergency kits were
donated to schools in low lying areas as part of a Tsunami project with
UNDP and the Embassy of Japan.
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iv.

First Aid and CPR Certification. A total of 40 school personnel from all
schools in Palau are first aid and CPR certified. Certification for first aid
is valid for two years while CPR certification is valid for one year. These
personnel are retrained every year in September which is the National
Preparedness Month. The funding for First Aid and CPR Certification is
provided by the MOH Emergency Health Program through MOE’s
partnership in the Healthcare Coalition.

b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
School Emergency Management Plans. The School Emergency
Management Plans are currently being updated by the schools based on
recommendations provided during the recent emergency evacuation
drills conducted in September 2020..
ii.
First Aid and CPR Certification. The First Aid and CPR certification is
ongoing; recertification is done on an annual basis.
7. 8th Grade Transition Workshop: The provision of smooth transition from elementary
school to high school was the rationale behind the beginning of the 8th Grade Transition
Workshop in the school year 2014-2015. With many students struggling in their
freshman year in high school, it became apparent that there needed to be a way for all
8th graders to meet each other and obtain first-hand information from high school
students, teachers, and principals on high school requirements and support services
available for students and parents. This would allow students to become better informed
and comfortable with students from other elementary schools and thus easing their
transition into high school.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
8th Grade Transition Workshop. The 8th Grade Transition Workshop
has been held annually since 2015. Each year all 8th grade students, their
parents, and teachers come together to attend this workshop. The
workshop was not held last school year due to school closures as a result
of the current pandemic.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
8th Grade Transition Workshop. Plans are in place to hold this workshop
again in April 2021.
8. Palau High School Career and Technical Education Program: The Palau High
School Career and Technical Education (CTE) Program is organized into seven career
pathways under five career academies. The five career academies are Industrial
Engineering, Business Information, Natural Resources, Health and Human Services,
and Liberal Arts. Under each career academy, there are seven career pathways, which
include Automotive Technology, Construction Technology, Business Information,
Agriculture Program, Tourism and Hospitality Program, Health, and Liberal Arts.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Course Review and Alignment. PHS course review and alignment work
was undertaken to review, update, and align PHS courses with similar
courses offered at PCC. Since 2016, over 24 courses have been
reviewed, updated and aligned. These include courses in English, math,
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ii.

health pathway, business information, automotive technology, and
construction technology.
Professional Development. A series of professional development training
was provided for PHS teachers, administration, and counselors on
improving teaching skills. The training topics included, developing daily
learning targets, instructional strategies, using classroom data to drive
instruction, increasing rigor, high order thinking skills, differentiated
instruction, group work strategies, student behavior, and developing
professional learning communities.

b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
BEEA. The Belau Educators and Employers Alliance is being
reinvigorated so that it could take a more active role in coordinating
employers and education partnerships.
ii.
Literacy and Numeracy Skills. Improve preparation for incoming 9th
graders for math and English language skills in order to be better
prepared to enter high school.
iii.
Professional Development. Provide professional development and
technical support for CTE teachers to strengthen understanding of
instructional methods, curriculum development, and strategies for
integrating literacy and math into CTE curriculum, in order to promote
student interest in vocational and technical careers.
iv.
Continue to review, update, and align PHS tourism and hospitality
courses with those offered at PCC.
9. Public Library: The Public Library provides information search, research support, and
library services for students and the general public. The Public Library personnel
include a librarian and two library aides.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Library Services. Provided information, research support, and library
services for students and the general public.
ii.
Reading Programs. Implemented after school reading programs for
elementary school students.
iii.
Summer Program. Organized Summer Library Program for children and
young adults.
iv.
Bookmobile. Acquired bookmobile through Japan Grassroots Grant.
v. School Outreach. Conducted reading outreach in public schools.
vi.
Community Libraries. Established community libraries in Ngatpang,
Ngchesar, and Ngiwal.
vii.
Technical Support. Provided technical support and workshops for school
librarians.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Library Services. Continue to provide information search, research
support, and library services for students and the general public.
ii.
Reading Program. Implement programs for children and young adults to
promote the love of reading.
iii.
Technical Support. Provide workshops and technical support for school
libraries.
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10. Strengthening Partnerships to Maximize Student Success: It is one of the primary
goals of the Education Master Plan 2017-2026 for the MOE and the schools to work in
close collaboration with family, community, employers, NGOs, government ministries,
development partners, and the general public to support students in schools and in their
communities. The following are key partnerships that support school and student
learning activities.
a. Belau Employers and Educators Alliance
i.
BEEA. MOE has established a partnership with local businesses through
Belau Employers and Educators Alliance, which is a formal non-profit
partnership between MOE and local businesses to improve educational
opportunities for students. Through this partnership, students, notably
high school students, get to shadow, observe, and learn from employers
and employees in the workplace.
b. Civic Action Team
i.
School Projects. MOE has developed a close partnership with the past
and current Civic Action Teams. They have worked with MOE in
building and installing playground facilities on various school sites with
funding from the Palau Rotary Club. They have also assisted the MOE
with the School Water Catchment Improvement Project with funding
from the International Organization for Migration (IOM). The current
team recently installed window shutters at Aimeliik Elementary School
so it can be used as an evacuation shelter during typhoons. This project
was also funded by IOM.
ii.
Camp Tour. The Civic Action Team also provides students with tours of
their site which include mini-lessons on the various vocational and
technical careers. A tour of the Civic Action Team facilities including
mini-lessons is set to take place in November 2020.
c. Embassy of Japan
i.
GGP Grant. MOE has a long standing partnership with the Embassy of
Japan (EOJ). Through Grassroots Grant Projects (GGP) MOE was able
to acquire school buses for Aimeliik, Melekeok, Ngaraard Elementary
Schools, and Palau High School. Also, with these grants MOE has been
able to build school gymnasiums at Airai and Koror Elementary Schools.
ii.
Japan Fair. Also, in partnership with the Embassy of Japan, many
students attend and participate in the annual Japan Fair. Students are able
to experience several facets of Japanese culture through this fair. The
next fair is scheduled to take place in February 2021.
d. Head Start Program
i.
Areas of Collaboration. MOE has a memorandum of understanding
(MOU) with Belau Head Start Program for closer collaboration in
providing services to students and staff in the areas of curriculum,
transition, training, disability, and food services.
e. Healthcare Coalition
i.
Areas of Collaboration. MOE is an active member of the Palau
Healthcare Coalition (HCC). The HCC is a coalition of various agencies
that work together to provide advice to the government on healthcare and
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emergency matters. The HCC provides assistance to MOE in conducting
school emergency evacuation drills. Member agencies of the HCC that
provide assistance in emergency evacuation drills are the Fire
Department, National Emergency Management Office, Palau Red Cross
Society, and the MOH Emergency Health Program.
f. International Organization for Migration
i.
Areas of Collaboration. MOE has a strong partnership with the
International Organization for Migration (IOM). IOM has been able to
fund various projects for MOE over the years. IOM was instrumental in
providing the training for school principals on developing School
Emergency Management Plans. It has also funded projects to enhance
school preparedness for emergencies and disasters such as water
catchment, first aid kits, fire extinguishers, and window shutters for
Aimeliik Elementary School. It will also be funding handwashing
stations for Airai Elementary School.
g. Ministry of Health
i.
Areas of Collaboration. MOE has a memorandum of understanding
(MOU) with the Ministry of Health (MOH) for closer collaboration to
provide health services for students. Students receive free health care
services from a doctor, nurse, and counselors provided by MOH. MOH
continues to provide free and preventive services including dental and
physical examinations to all elementary school students on a regular
basis.
ii.
The Emergency Health Office under the Ministry of Health is also a
great partner to the MOE. This office has provided the funding necessary
for 40 MOE personnel to be certified in First Aid and CPR. It also
provides assistance to the MOE in conducting school emergency
management drills. This office also keeps us up to date on any health
related issue such as the COVID-19 by providing information in posters
and brochures for the schools.
h. Ministry of Justice
i.
Areas of Collaboration. MOE has an ongoing program with the Ministry
of Justice (MOJ) to provide innovative programs for students at Palau
High School and elementary schools. The Law Enforcement Explorers
Program (LEEP) is being conducted as an after school program by police
officers at various elementary schools to instill leadership skills,
discipline, and teamwork among the students.
i. Palau Community College
i.
Areas of Collaboration. There is close collaboration between MOE and
Palau Community College (PCC) to articulate courses and programs to
meet the needs of students and teachers, including:
1. A dual-enrollment program for Palau High School seniors,
providing students with an opportunity to enroll in college level
English and math courses.
2. An accredited education associate of arts degree program
designed to meet the needs of MOE classroom teachers.
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3. An ongoing MOE Teachers' Cohort program where teachers
continue to pursue degrees in the education field with a four-year
higher learning institution through PCC.
4. Talent Search Program offered by PCC as an afterschool
endeavor to provide tutoring services to students.
5. Career and Technical Education Tours offered by PCC to 7th, 8th
and high school students to educate them on what programs are
offered by PCC.
j. Palau Rotary Club
i.
Areas of Collaboration. As a partner, the Palau Rotary Club has funded
the equipment necessary to build playgrounds at Aimeliik, Melekeok,
Ngaraard, and Ngeremlengui Elementary Schools. We are currently
working with them to install playgrounds at other public elementary
schools.
k. Palau Red Cross Society
i.
Areas of Collaboration. Through our partnership with the Palau Red
Cross Society, MOE has been able to provide first aid and CPR
certification for 40 personnel each year. Also, with this partnership the
Palau Red Cross Society and MOE host First Aid and CPR Competitions
for elementary school students. The first competition was held in 2018
and plans are in motion to hold the next one in February 2021.
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Division of Research and Evaluation
The Division of Research and Evaluation is headed by a division chief whose major
responsibility is to conduct research and evaluation activities for effective strategies that will
improve educational programs and activities for the Ministry of Education. The division
workforce includes an education (testing) specialist, data management specialist, statistics
specialist, and a data entry clerk.
1. Student Assessment: refers to system-wide measurement of students’ knowledge and
skills in the core content areas at different grade levels.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Implementation and reporting of system-wide student assessments. The
Ministry administers and reports system-wide student assessments, which
are Quarterly Assessment Tests, Palau Achievement Test, Palau English
Reading Assessment, and Iowa Assessment. The system-wide assessment
reports are disseminated every quarter for the Quarterly Assessments and
annually for PAT, Iowa Assessment, and PERA to the school principals
and the MOE Management Team. The student assessment reports include
both national and school reports.
ii.
Implementation of Pacific Islands Literacy and Numeracy Assessment
(PILNA). The PILNA, a regional assessment of literacy and numeracy
achievement levels for students in grades 4 and 6, was implemented in
both public and private elementary schools in 2012, 2015, and 2018.
iii.
Administration of SAT and TOEFL. Each year, the MOE administers SAT
and TOEFL to over 200 candidates who wish to continue their education
in US colleges and universities.
iv.
Development of Palau National Students Assessment Policy Framework.
The MOE developed the Palau National Student Assessment Policy
Framework in Feb, 2018. This policy framework provides the overall
policies, guidelines, and procedures for developing, administering,
monitoring and evaluation, and managing the assessment system in the
Ministry of Education.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Implementation and reporting of system-wide student assessments. The
Division collaborates with the Division of Curriculum and Instructional
Materials Development to implement and report results of the systemwide student assessments in the five core content areas.
ii.
Administration of SAT and TOEFL. The SAT and TOEFL are
administered every quarter to students and community members who plan
to go to college or university.
iii.
Dissemination of PILNA results. The PILNA results will be disseminated
to the MOE management team and schools after the fourth cycle of
PILNA in 2021.
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2. Data Management: refers to collecting, verifying, processing, and reporting student and
school data to inform decision-making within the Ministry and for other purposes.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Sharing of information. The Division regularly provides information of
schools and students to other MOE units and programs, government
agencies, and regional/international organizations to support decisionmaking and reporting requirements.
ii.
Student Information System. The online student information system is
located in the central office and stores all public elementary schools and
student’s data. The system is decentralized so that schools can enter and
access their own data when needed.
iii.
PHS student database system. The PHS database system is located at the
central office and is accessed by the school registrar when registering
students, scheduling classes, entering grades, and generating report cards
and transcripts.
iv.
Annual School Survey. The annual school survey is implemented in all
public and private schools to gather important statistics on student and
school data.
v. Student quarterly grades reports. The student performance data that are
reported quarterly to parents are collected and aggregated to show trends
of student performance on a quarterly basis throughout the school year.
vi.
Data training. Data training is provided to school data entry personnel
every year to help improve data collection, storing, processing, and
reporting.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Education Information Management System (EMIS). The division is
building data acquisition, cleaning, storage, and analysis capability at both
the school and central office such that the progress of the MOE's
objectives can be measured. This ongoing effort involves partnering with
IT services, school leadership, teachers, and DRE staff to establish and
sustain a data management system to provide the necessary reports for
MOE stakeholders. Presently, DRE mainly produces reports on student
performance, but is reviewing options for establishing data pipelines for
the data management system in order to improve its ability to generate
UNESCO regional reports, MOE master plan progress report, MOE
management action plan evaluation, and others.
ii.
Improving data management and accountability systems. The division is
continuing to work with the schools to improve data collection,
verification, and reporting by providing summer training to central office
and school staff to increase data management skills.
iii.
Annual Statistics Yearbook. The student and school data collected from
the annual school survey of last school year are being processed and will
be published in the annual statistics yearbook.
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iv.

Monitoring and evaluation of Pacific Regional Education Framework.
The Ministry is in the initial stage of working with the Pacific Islands
Forum Secretariat on a regional project on monitoring and evaluation of
the Pacific Regional Education Framework.

3. Education Research/Surveys: refers to conducting research and surveys to identify
measures and strategies for improving educational programs and practices.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Child Online Protection Research. This study was a collaborative effort in
2019 between the ministries of health, education, justice, and community
and cultural affairs with UNICEF to investigate the current attitudes and
practices in relation to online child protection. The results of this study are
yet to be published.
ii.
A research study into school nutrition and healthy eating habits. This
study was conducted by Roanoke University in partnership with the
Ministry of Education at selected public elementary schools in 2018.
iii.
Training/workshop evaluation reports. Typically, at the end of training
and workshops, participants are surveyed and the data gathered are
processed and used to generate training/workshop evaluation reports. The
purpose of evaluation reports is to provide feedback to the presenters and
MOE on training/workshop and also for planning of future
training/workshops.
iv.
Annual education convention evaluation reports. Both the annual
education convention and concurrent workshops sessions are evaluated
every year. The evaluation reports provide feedback to presenters and
organizers on areas of strengths and weaknesses in organizing and staging
the annual convention.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
School Perception Survey. The purpose of this survey is to gather
information from school stakeholders on how they view their schools. The
results of this survey would provide the basis for formulating school
improvement strategies.
4. Quarterly Assessment Tests: The Quarterly Assessment Tests are standardized
assessment administered at the end of each quarter to measure student achievement in the
core content areas (English, Mathematics, Palauan Studies, Science, and Social Studies)
for grades 1 – 8. The tests were first administered in school year 2004-2005. The test
scores amount to 25 percent of students’ quarterly grades.
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Figure 1: English Quarterly Assessment National Average Scores, 2016 – 2019

Figure 2: Math Quarterly Assessment National Average Scores, 2016 – 2019
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Figure 3: Science Quarterly Assessment National Average Scores, 2016 – 2019

Figure 4. Palauan Studies Quarterly Assessment National Average Scores, 2016 – 2019
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Figure 5: Social Studies Quarterly Assessment National Average Scores, 2016 – 2019

5. Palau English Reading Assessment: The Palau English Reading Assessment (PERA) is
a system-wide standardized reading assessment for grades 1 to 8. These assessment tools
measure student achievement levels in the five elements of reading, which are phonemic
awareness, phonics, vocabulary, comprehension and fluency. As shown in Figure 6
below, the PERA pre and post-tests results indicate progressive growth in reading across
all grade levels. The large improvements in scores were recorded in the early grade
levels.
Figure 6: Palau English Reading Assessment Average Scores, 2019

6. Iowa Assessment: The Iowa Assessment Test replaced the outdated Stanford
Achievement Test 10th Edition (SAT10) in April 2018 and administered to grades 3-11.
The student performance data as shown in the following tables include end of year results
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(Spring testing) for 2018 and 2019 and beginning of the school year results (Fall testing)
for 2020.
The recent Fall 2020 assessment results are deemed as pre-test results. The pre-testing for
the current school year became possible because of the cancellation of the Spring 2020
assessment due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. It is expected that Fall 2020 pretesting results would potentially decline since students have not covered all the learning
targets for the school year. The post-testing of Iowa Assessment for the current school
year will be conducted in Spring 2021.
The Grade 3 Iowa Assessment 2018 – F_2020 results, relative to 2017 U.S. Fall norm
group, as shown in Figure 7 below, indicate a general increase in percentile rank since the
initial testing in 2018. When comparing student performance in the different subtests, the
student performance in Computation was consistently higher than performance in the
other subtests, followed by Math Total, then Science. The performance in Listening and
ELA Total remained lower although there was significant improvement in the scores.
Figure 7: Grade 3 Iowa Assessment Percentile Rank, 2018-F_2020
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The Grade 4 Iowa Assessment 2018 - F_2020 results, relative to the 2017 U.S. Fall norm group,
as shown in Figure 8 below, indicate a general increase in percentile rank since the initial testing
in 2018. When comparing student performance in the different subtests, the student performance
in Computation was consistently higher, followed by the Convention of Writing. The student
performance in Vocabulary remained consistently lower.
Figure 8: Grade 4 Iowa Assessment Percentile Rank, 2018-F_2020
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The Grade 5 Iowa Assessment 2018 -F-2020 results, relative to 2017 U.S. Fall norm group, as
shown in Figure 9 below, indicates significant increase in percentile rank across all subtests since
the initial testing in 2018. When comparing student performance in the different subtests, the
student performance in Computation and the Convention of Writing were consistently higher.
The student performance in Vocabulary, Written Expression, and Mathematics were consistently
lower although there was significant improvement in the scores.
Figure 9: Grade 5 Iowa Assessment Percentile Rank, 2018-F_2020
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The Grade 6 Iowa Assessment 2018 -F-2020 results, relative to 2017 U.S. Fall norm group, as
shown in Figure 10 below, indicates a general increase in percentile rank since the initial testing
in 2018. When comparing student performance in the different subtests, the student performance
in Convention of Writing was consistently higher than performance in the other subtests.
Computation comes next with Students performance consistently high over the last three years.
ELA Total and Mathematics have consistently remained lower in the last three years.
Figure 10: Grade 6 Iowa Assessment Percentile Rank, 2018-F_2020
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The Grade 7 Iowa Assessment 2018 -F-2020 results, relative to 2017 U.S. Fall norm group, as
shown in Figure 11 below, indicates a general increase in percentile rank since the initial testing
in 2018. When comparing student performance in the different subtests, the student performance
in Convention of Writing was consistently higher followed by Computation. The student
performance in Mathematics and ELA Total have consistently remained lower although there
was an increase in percentile ranks.
Figure 11: Grade 7 Iowa Assessment Percentile Rank, 2018-F_2020
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The Grade 8 Iowa Assessment 2018 -F-2020 results, relative to 2017 U.S. Fall norm group, as
shown in Figure 12 below, indicates a general increase in percentile rank since the initial testing
in 2018. When comparing student performance in the different subtests, the student performance
in Computation was consistently higher than performance in the other subtests followed by
Convention of Writing. ELA Total and Mathematics have consistently remained lower even
though there was marked increase in percentile ranks.
Figure 12: Grade 8 Iowa Assessment Percentile Rank, 2018-F_2020
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The Grade 9 Iowa Assessment 2018-F_2020 results, relative to 2017 U.S. Fall norm group, as
shown in Figure 13 below, indicates a general increase in percentile rank since the initial testing
in 2018 across all subtests. When comparing student performance in the different subtests, the
student performance in Computation was consistently higher than other subtests followed by
Convention of Writing. Social Studies and Science comes next. Students performed lower in
Mathematics even though there was an increase in percentile rank. Overall, Grade 9 (Complete
Composite) performance is average when compared to 2017 U.S. Fall norm group.
Figure 13: Grade 9 Iowa Assessment Percentile Rank, 2018-F_2020
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The Grade 10 Iowa Assessment 2018-F_2020 results, relative to 2017 U.S. Fall norm group, as
shown in Figure 14 below, indicates fluctuations of percentile rank in opposite directions since
the initial testing in 2018 across all subtests except for Math Total. When comparing student
performance in the different subtests, the student performance in Computation, Written
Expression, and Science was consistently higher than performance in other subtests, followed by
Social Studies. Students performed lower in Mathematics. Overall, Grade 10 (Complete
Composite) performance is average when compared to 2017 U.S. Fall norm group.
Figure 14: Grade 10 Iowa Assessment Percentile Rank, 2018-F_2020
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The Grade 10 Iowa Assessment 2018 -F-2020 results, relative to 2017 U.S. Fall norm group, as
shown in Figure 15 below, indicates a significant increase in percentile rank across all subtests
since the initial testing in 2018. When comparing student performance in the different subtests,
the student performance in Science and Mathematics was consistently higher than performance
in other subtests, followed by Written Expressions then Reading. Students performed lower in
Vocabulary even though there was a consistent increase in percentile rank. Overall, Grade 11
(Complete Composite) performance is average when compared to 2017 U.S. Fall norm group.
Figure 15: Grade 11 Iowa Assessment Percentile Rank, 2018-F_2020

7. Pacific Island Literacy Numeracy Assessment: PILNA is administered to about 40,000
students in 14 countries in the Pacific Region every three years since 2012. The pilot of
the newly developed PILNA was administered this September 2020 in the central
schools, which included Koror, GB Harris, and Meyuns elementary schools. The next
PILNA cycle will take place in October 2021. Palau students outperformed their peers
when comparing their PILNA results to those of other countries in the Pacific region.
Figure 16: Pacific Island Literacy and Numeracy Assessment
PALAU PILNA Results 2012, 2015, and 2018
Domain
Percentage of students at or above Pacific literacy and numeracy benchmarks
YEAR 4
YEAR 6
2012
2015
2018
2012
2015
2018
Literacy
97
89
96
98
96
98
Numeracy
99
99
99
95
96
98
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Division of Personnel Management
The Division of Personnel Management (DPM) is responsible for the administration and
implementation of the Public Service System Act and related personnel policies and regulations;
establishment of systems for personnel training and performance evaluation; management and
issuance of personnel certification; maintenance and management of a centralized MOE
personnel data file system equivalent to that of BPSS; and performance of other duties as
assigned by the Director of BOE.
1. Recruitment and Hiring of Personnel: This refers to the activities that DPM has
participated in order to ensure that MOE does hire and retain qualified personnel to
provide efficient and productive services to students and school stakeholders, but also
ensuring that the personnel hired and/or retained are adequately compensated in a timely
manner for the services they provide.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Developed and documented a Teacher Certification System.
ii.
Constructed a Teachers Wall of Fame to showcase the selected teachers of
the years since the inception of the program in 1994. This Wall is
mounted in the Ministry’s Central Office Lobby.
iii.
Developed an orientation program for all newly hired employees to
provide them an easy transition into their respective offices.
iv.
The MOE Personnel Office has implemented an in-person follow-up on
Personnel Actions with the Bureau of Public Service System and the
Budget Office due to lengthy and time consuming processes.
v. Recruitment and interview of teachers and relevant personnel
vi.
34 recruitment requests
1. 17 vacancies announced (7 of which are teachers)
2. 9 have remained as recruitment request (5 of which are teachers)
3. 8 closed due to no applicants (mostly content specialist position
and others)
vii.
Development and Implementation of MOE Sports League
viii.
Development of personnel activities and retreats that promote cohesion
and collaboration
ix.
Streamlined communication procedures.
x. Maintained accurate personnel records.
xi.
Conducted formal hearings and reprimands of personnel for misconduct
and violation of BPSS rules and regulations.
xii.
Approval to hire 10 teacher’s aides for schools in need.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
The Teacher Certification System has been enacted into RPPL 10-32.
Work still underway is putting together an implementation plan.
ii.
Actively encouraging teachers to take courses to further their level of
education and to participate in relevant workshops and training to be
credited to their certification when the Teacher Certification System is
implemented.
iii.
Continue recognition of the best teachers from each school.
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iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

Continue recognition of employee of the quarter.
Work to speed up the recruitment and hiring process.
Speed up processing of personnel actions.
Secure equitable benefits for exempt employees

2. Implement Personnel Manual: refers to implementation of the Bureau of Public Service
System Rules and Regulations in handling personnel matters for the ministry.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Maintain hiring, retention, and reprimand of personnel in accordance with
existing BPSS Rules and Regulation.
ii.
Revised MOE School Handbook with regards to current trends as
applicable to relevant MOE personnel and stakeholders.
iii.
Created an MOU between MOE & PCC to strengthen collaboration
between the two institutions in working with the teachers to provide all the
support they need to successfully acquire their degrees.
iv.
Keep track of teachers enrolled at PCC to pursue higher degrees.
1. These are onboard teachers that MOE provides supplemental
financial assistances through federal grants.
2. The supplemental financial assistance that MOE accords the
onboard teachers pays for PCC tuition, registration fees, and
books.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Application of existing BPSS Rules and Regulation
ii.
Work to propose amendment to BPSS Rules and Regulations
1. Certain provisions of the BPSS Rules and Regulations are
inconsistent or too ambiguous. Interpretation of the provisions
leaves MOE personnel who are hired through federal grants in
limbo. These employees do not benefit from the provisions of the
BPSS rules; yet there is no definite regulation or mandate that says
otherwise.
2. Consideration of inclusion of exempt employees in BPSS benefits
iii.
Conduct regular evaluation of MOE personnel.
iv.
Conduct personnel training, in collaboration with other units and agencies
to enhance capacity of personnel.
v. Implement into the MOE system of hiring a requirement of police
clearance and drug test.
vi.
Implementation of a personnel manual consistent with BPSS Rules and
Regulation and MOE School Handbook.
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Bureau of Curriculum & Instruction
The Bureau of Curriculum and Instruction (BCI) is headed by a Director. The bureau is
responsible for program planning and research for effective and efficient methods and strategies
that enhance school curricula and instruction and for the management and administration of
federal programs that pertain to the bureau. The bureau is responsible for the performance of the
duties and functions of the following divisions:
•
•

Division of Curriculum and Instructional Materials Development (DCIMD)
Division of Instructional Implementation and Teacher Training (DIITT)

1. Program Planning and Research: refers to development of appropriate plans and
research for effective and efficient methods and strategies that enhance school curricula
and instruction.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
The Education Master Plan 2017-2026 identified priorities to guide the
work for BCI and its two divisions to improve and align school curricula,
teacher performance, and student outcomes.
ii.
Planning for adoption of effective strategies to improve students’ math
skills: provided support and funding in the research and piloting of
Singapore Math in grades 1-9. The Concrete, Pictorial, and Abstract
(CPA) strategy which is the main component of Singapore Math has been
adopted and widely used in public schools to improve math instruction and
learning.
iii.
Monthly program planning was carried out by the two divisions under the
bureau to review previous activities, address issues, and to plan future
activities to address technical assistance requests from schools.
iv.
Research and planning: A school-based inquiry survey was conducted in
March 2020 in all public schools to determine students’ access to digital
devices or internet connection at home for remote learning in the event of
school closures due to Covid-19 pandemic.
b. On-going Activities and Projects
i.
The Education Master Plan 2017-2026 continues to guide BCI and its
divisions in planning programs and activities to improve school curricula,
teachers’ skills and instructional delivery, and student outcomes.
ii.
Implementation and Monitoring of Public School Kindergarten Program:
Establishing a public school kindergarten program is one of the priorities
identified in the Education Master Plan to provide children in the outlying
states who do not have access to kindergarten or the Head Start program.
To address this inequity of access to early childhood educational
opportunities, MOE developed a challenging and developmentally
appropriate curriculum aligned with MOE curriculum standards and the
curriculum is being implemented in the public school kindergarten
program and was also shared with the Head Start Program. BCI program
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iii.

iv.

staff continues to monitor and provide technical assistance and coaching to
its kindergarten teachers.
Research and Program Planning: As the Republic moves further into the
course of the Covid-19 Pandemic, it is imperative that while we have to do
our part to deter the spread of the virus such as closing our schools, it is
also imperative that minimal disruptions to student learning be considered
as well, hence the shift toward remote learning. A survey has been
conducted to gauge teachers’ skills in using technology to conduct remote
learning using appropriate platforms. Another in-depth survey is being
conducted for all public and private schools to assess the number of
cellular enabled devices needed to effectively access, connect, and learn
remotely. Data from these two surveys will be collected and analyzed to
better inform teacher training needs as well as procurement decisions in
order to effectively implement remote learning should the need arise.
Planning and Development of a Teacher Coaching Program: The
Ministry strives to provide Palau’s students with high quality, effective
instruction. One of the ways in which the Ministry works toward meeting
this goal is by providing comprehensive professional development
opportunities for teachers, at all levels, to improve their instructional skills
and abilities. However, the Ministry’s efforts to improve instructional
practices through on-going professional development for teachers has met
with mixed success. In order to maximize the impact of professional
development activities and support teachers as they work to incorporate
the skills and knowledge acquired through professional development
activities, the Ministry is now in the process of developing an instructional
coaching program to assist new and low performing teachers improve their
teaching skills and practices.

2. Management and Administration of Federal Programs/External Grants Pertaining
to the Bureau: There are three US federally funded grant programs operating under the
Bureau of Curriculum and Instruction. These are Special Education Program, Palau
Education Grant Program, and Personal Responsibility Education Grant Program.
Additionally, there are three other programs funded by external donors and administered
by appropriate divisions under the bureau.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Completion of a 5-year grant funded by the US Department of Education:
Three major initiatives funded by the Territories & Freely Associated
States Education Grant Program (T&FASEG) for program period 20122017 with $4,840,963 were fully completed in September 2018. The three
initiatives funded under T&FASEG included improve student
achievement in grades 1-8 in reading/language arts and mathematics by
assuring that local curriculum standards and assessments are aligned with
college and career standards; improve the effectiveness of teachers,
principals, and administrators through professional development
opportunities/teacher training and funding support to staff enrolling at
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ii.

iii.

Palau Community College to complete coursework leading toward
AA/AS, BA, and MA degree in education, and; integrating technology in
classroom instruction.
Completion of a two-year grant funded by the US Department of
Education for project year 2016-2018 in the amount of $1,000,000 per
year for a total of $2,000,000 for two years. The Palau Education Grant
Program addressed three focal areas; (1) expanding direct educational
services to students through the development and implementation of a
Kindergarten program that will benefit students in the outlying areas
without access to early childhood education; (2) supporting effective
instruction through teacher training and professional development, and; (3)
incorporating technology as an innovative teaching and learning tool that
improves the academic achievement of all students in grades 1-9.
Completion of other grant funded programs are reported under appropriate
divisions of the bureau.

b. On-going Activities and Projects
i.
Grant management and administration: One of the federal grants under
BCI is managed and administered by the Director of BCI. The two other
federal grants are each managed and administered by a program
coordinator with support and guidance from the BCI Director.
ii.
Palau Education Grant Program Activities: The Palau Education Grant
Program is a US federally funded program that is managed and
administered by the Director of BCI. The program addresses two focal
areas; (1) Assure that Palau’s students receive high quality instruction, and
(2) improve student achievement by enhancing students’ literacy skills.
The Ministry plans to achieve this goal by incorporating technology as a
learning tool for students as a way to provide differentiated instruction and
by improving the instructional practices of Palau’s teachers, focusing
specifically on building their capacity for literacy instruction.
iii.
Special Education Services: The Special Education Program is a US
federally funded program that provides specialized instructional programs
and related services to children ages 3-21 with special needs. This
program is managed and administered by a program coordinator with
guidance and support from the BCI Director.
iv.
Personal Responsibility Education Program (PREP) Activities. The PREP
program is a federally funded program through the Family and Youth
Services Bureau, US Department of Health and Human Services. The
program serves youth ages 10-19 to educate them about both abstinence
and contraception to prevent pregnancy and sexually transmitted
infections. This program is managed and administered by a program
coordinator with guidance and support from the BCI Director.
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3. Performance of the Duties and Functions of the Divisions under the Bureau: There
are two divisions under the Bureau of Curriculum and Instruction. These are the Division
of Curriculum and Instructional Materials Development, and the Division of Instructional
Implementation and Teacher Training.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Supervision of chiefs under BCI: The Director of Curriculum and
Instruction supervised and provided support to the two chiefs under BCI
for planning and implementation of program activities.
ii.
Providing support to chiefs under BCI: The Director of Curriculum and
Instruction met with the chiefs of the two divisions as needed to
collaborate and plan for teacher training activities and technical assistance
to schools or curricular revisions and other instructional materials
development or acquisition.
b. On-going Activities and Projects
i.
Divisions under BCI: The two divisions under the Bureau of Curriculum
and Instruction are each headed by a division chief, who in turn supervises
a number of professional and classified staff.
ii.
Division of Curriculum and Instructional Materials Development:
DCIMD continues to oversee all curriculum revisions/improvements,
development of assessment for public school’s curricula, development or
acquisition of appropriate instructional materials for schools, and
development of supplemental and complementary programs for curriculum
and instructional materials, where possible and appropriate, through other
funding sources.
iii.
Division of Instructional Implementation and Teacher Training: DIITT
continues to handle planning and implementation of all teacher training
activities to improve teaching skills and capacities, implementation of
established public school curricula and instructional programs,
administration of assessments and development of performance standards
for students and teachers in public schools, and identification of teachers’
training needs thru classroom observations.
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Division of Curriculum and Instructional Materials Development
1. Development of appropriate curricula for all public schools.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
An ICH (Intangible Cultural Heritage) project funded a revision of
Palauan Studies curriculum framework for grades 4-10. The revision
ensured that objectives are grade level appropriate and ensure a smooth
transition of learning of Palauan Studies Curriculum from one grade to the
next. The project was completed in June 2017.
ii.
Revised Science curriculum framework Implementation and Trainings,
grades 1-8: was completed in the school year 2015-2016. Conducted
training for all the science teachers on the revised framework including
“hands-on” activities.
iii.
Environmental Science Course, 9th grade: was established and piloted in
the school year 2019-2020. The purpose of this course is to introduce
students to high school science with a study of basic concepts of matter
and energy while engaging students with a study of environmental issues
in Palau. As a foundational high school course for all students in Palau, it
is important that this course address the skills required by students to
succeed in both high school and college science course work. (This
project was supported with the assistance from PREL office in Hawaii and
UNEP Grants- M7PAN1 Sub Contract $25,000)
iv.
The Alignment of English Language Arts (ELA) and Math Curriculum
Frameworks was completed in June 2015 with the funding from
T&FASEG Program. Both frameworks were revised to align with the U.S.
Common Core State Standards to prepare students for success in the
college and the workplace and was piloted in 2017 and continued to be
implemented until today.
b. On-going Activities and Projects
i.
Learning targets in all core subjects for all elementary grade levels had
been developed from the newly revised curriculum frameworks for
teachers’ use to assure that students across the Republic are taught uniform
lessons. Work on revisions continues as needs of students arises.
ii.
Revision of Social Studies Curriculum Framework: Social Studies
Framework is in its tenth year of implementation. A proposal for
revisiting and reviewing the framework is in the works and will continue
this school year.
iii.
Kindergarten Curriculum: MOE has a memorandum of understanding
(MOU) with Belau Head Start Program by working closely with
communities that have 5 years old students in the head start program by
sharing our Kindergarten Curriculum.
iv.
Health & PE Grading System: A Health and PE grading system has been
revised from O, S, U grade to a number grade and implemented following
the five major content areas.
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v.

Updating Physical Education Curriculum Frameworks will begin the
project to revise the documents when funding becomes available.

2. Development of appropriate instructional programs for all public schools
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Singapore Math Program has been adopted by The Ministry. Books have
been placed in grades 1 – 8 classrooms.
ii.
Health Curriculum Framework Revision: Ministry of Education, through
support offered by the Ministry of Health, was able to complete the task of
reviewing, revising and renewing the Health Curriculum Framework. The
Health Curriculum Framework is an important map that details what is
needed by Palau’s students so that they can be equipped with the
appropriate knowledge and skills to lead healthy lives, and to build healthy
families that, in totality, create a healthy community.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Competency Forms for the five core content areas were developed and
implemented in June 2017 and continued to be used by teachers to
determine academic expectations or proficiency in a given subject.
ii.
Course Syllabus for all content areas for grades 1-8 were developed and
piloted in 2018 – 2019 and implemented and revised in 2019. The purpose
of the syllabus is to help the parents/guardians and students understand and
be aware of the contents that students are expected to learn each school
year. The course syllabus replaced the Parent Guidebooks for English and
math only.
3. Identification, acquisition and initiation of development of appropriate and relevant
instructional materials for inclusion in the public school system curricula.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
The Singapore Math Program: The ministry had adopted the Singapore
Math Program and had already placed Singapore math textbooks in grades
1 – 8 as of school year 2019 - 2020. Funding for the Singapore math
textbooks was made available through a U.S. Federal Grant Program.
ii.
Social Studies textbooks and instructional materials for grades 1-4 were
ordered to replenish the shortage of books.
iii.
Social Studies textbooks and teachers’ editions for grades 9-12 were
ordered. In May 2020, McGraw-Hill company was issued a Purchase
Contract Award of $59,895.74 for purchase of the above mentioned
textbooks. McGraw-Hill Company has informed us that they have
compiled the order for shipment.
iv.
Palauan Studies Resources: An ICH project funded a development of a
Palauan Studies resource book, Ke bai dulii el tekoi er a Belau for grades
9-12. This book was made to help students use complete Palauan words in
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v.

vi.

vii.

b.

their conversations rather than using English words. The project was
completed in October 2017.
Palauan Studies Resource: A Palauan Studies book titled, Grandpa and
Baby Sea Turtles, were donated by PCS (Palau Conservation Society) in
June 2019 for grade 3. The book is in English and Palauan Language that
support students’ reading and comprehension.
Palauan Studies Resource: A Palauan Studies book titled,
Cheldechedechal a Ngelekel a Ngasech, was purchased as a resource for
Kindergarten to grade 2. This was disseminated to all schools in
September 2019. The book helps students with Palauan reading.
Palauan Studies Resource: A Palauan Studies book titled, Osisecheklel a
Usbechelel Klungiolel a Dellomel Lius was donated by Mechesil Belau in
November 2020 as a resource for 4th graders.

Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Reading Initiative proclaimed during 2019, the “Year of Innovative
Learning and Excellence”. MOE in collaboration with MOH will build a
strong foundation for learning before children enroll in schools by
providing reading strategies’ support to new mothers. A second part of the
initiative is to Drop Everything And Read (DEAR) every Friday from 9:20
a.m. – 9:30 a.m. every Friday across MOE buildings.
ii.
Journal Writing 2019: A project to support and strengthen students’
writing skills. All students are required to write journals daily. Students
from grades 3, 5, 7, and high school are tasked to write using similar
writing prompts each quarter and send best writings to the main office to
be shared to all schools. This is another approach to share students’ best
writings.

4. Creation of supplemental and complementary programs for curriculum and
instructional materials where possible and appropriate thru other funding sources.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Public Schools Health Awareness Campaign, is a one year project in the
amount of $10,000.00 supported by the Government of India in 2018. It
was targeting 5th & 6th graders about negative impacts of sugar, salt and fat
intake and how it relates to their personal health and the health of their
family members. The outcome of the project was for students to be
conscious of what they consume.
ii.
Yoga in the Schools Project: A Health & PE project aimed to support 6th –
8th grade students in Central Schools and Palau High School. The outcome
of this project was for students to increase their self-awareness and
promote their physical, mental & spiritual state. It was a one year project
in the amount of $10,000.00 supported by the Government of India and
was completed in December 2019.
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b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
GLOBE Project - Teachers Training: GLOBE Asian Pacific Master
Trainers conducted a teacher training on Globe Protocols and Data
Collection Entry.
ii.
After School Program: This project began as another avenue to lessen
NCD amongst students and initiate physical activities that boost their selfesteem and their health as well. Another part of the program was to
enhance students’ understanding of their class lessons through tutoring as
well.
iii.
On-going Projects with Partner Agencies
1. Outdoor Classroom supported by Ebiil Society: Geared toward 4th
& 5th graders in public schools
2. Jellyfish Lake Project supported by Coral Reef Research
Foundation (CRRF): Geared toward 6th, 8th, & 9th graders of all
Palau Schools.
3. Ocean Stewardship Project supported by Palau Conservation
Society geared toward 7th grade and 9th grade.
iv.
Conscious Discipline Project: Conscious Discipline complements
Character education/good citizenship and promotes positive behavior
routines to students and teachers as well. It complements the book entitled
“The Virtues Project Educator’s Guide” by Linda K. Popov, which
together are used as resource materials teaching character building and
good citizenship.
5. Develops and implements students’ assessments to gauge student learning.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Two types of assessments had been completed and used by MOE at
schools. These assessments had been proven to be statistically valid,
reliable, and culturally appropriate to Palau’s students.
ii.
English Reading Assessment (Pre and Post) item banks for grades 1-8 had
been completed and implemented each year to students.
iii.
Palau Achievement Test for math for grade 8 was revised in 2017 to be
used as Palau High School math placement test for incoming freshmen.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
The Quarterly Assessments Tests are criterion-referenced tests and
continue to be developed by MOE Education Specialists for all core
content areas and administered at the end of each quarter. The tests, which
are based on the learning targets in all subjects for grades 1-8, comprise
25% of the students’ quarterly grades.
ii.
The English Reading Assessment for grades 1-8 continue to be
administered as pre- and post-tests. The assessment determines gains
achieved by students in English reading and identifies learning targets that
need more focused classroom instruction.
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6.

Technology Integration with Classroom Instruction: With funding assistance from a
U.S. federally funded education program, the MOE has equipped all elementary school
principals, teachers, and students in elementary and high school with digital tools such as
tablets, laptops, document cameras, and SMART Boards to support and enhance teacher’s
craft and student learning. With the upgrade in Internet connection due to Palau’s
submarine cable, the MOE has upgraded and addressed connectivity issues for all public
schools to allow for connected classrooms and further online instructional support for
principals, teachers, and students.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
“Tablets for Classroom” project: Starting in SY 2011-2012, this is an ongoing Project to equip all schools with tablets loaded with instructional
apps aligned with all content area curriculum frameworks. To date, a total
of 2,525 tablets have been procured and distributed to all the public
elementary schools and Palau High School grades 9-10. The Project
includes one-to-one mobile device initiative geared toward the
improvement of English, Reading, and Math, and provide teaching and
learning support for teachers and students in all content areas. Teachers,
principals, and students have received trainings for using tablets in line
with curricular, instructional, and administrative tasks.
ii.
Assistive Technology tools: In addition to tablets, a total of 135 projectors,
and 135 document cameras have been provided for schools. Seven
SMART Boards have been provided for two Public Kindergartens, and
five MOE supported Head Start Centers, and another seven SMART
Boards to support Health and Science courses at Palau High School.
Teachers have received trainings in using assistive tools in the classroom
to support lesson planning, instructional delivery, and student activities.
iii.
Teacher’s Laptop Program: All classroom teachers have been issued a
laptop for use with lesson planning, instructional delivery, content
curating, and remote learning platforms. A total of 225 laptops were
procured and assigned to teachers. Trainings were conducted in helping
teachers use laptops to create and curate contents and access online
platforms that support teaching and learning. The goal is to provide for
augmented student-centered learning experience in the classrooms and
beyond.
iv.
Achieve 3000 Program: Achieve 3000 is a proven and patented online
differentiated learning program to improve students’ reading levels and
reading comprehension rate. This is an annual subscription Program
implemented in all grades 4 to 6 classrooms. A total of 650 licenses have
been obtained for students, along with unlimited access for teachers and
administrators. The Program provides a baseline assessment tool, which
allows it to differentiate levels of reading materials and activities for every
single student and provide scaffolded processes to improve student reading
Lexile over time.
v. Internet Connectivity: In recent school years, the Internet connection have
been upgraded for all public schools, with the exception of outer island
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schools in Sonsorol, Hatohobei, and Pulo Ana. This have allowed the
implementation of Programs such as Achieve 3000 and the use of online
learning platforms to augment teaching and learning experiences in the
classroom.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.

ii.
iii.

Tablets for schools: There is a need for tablets replacement due to old and
fully depreciated or normal wear and tear damages across all grade levels.
Additional tablets need to be procured for grades 11 to 12 as these grade
levels do not have any tablets for students. The total tablets needed for the
classrooms is 1000 based on foregoing enrollment and tablet replacement
need data.
Achieve 3000 Program: The implementation of Achieve 3000 started in
grades 4 to 6 and will be scaled up to include all elementary grade levels
by year 2022.
Professional Development: Trainings and workshops on using technology
to support teaching and learning are on-going. The MOE has invested in
the creation of a Tech Team comprised of tech savvy teachers across all
grade levels in the classrooms that works with the Technology Specialist
to help support and serve as resource people at the school sites for using
technology in education. Trainings are designed strategically to allow for
capacity building at the Ministry level and at the school site level as the
Tech Team have been trained to serve as trainers. The work is on-going
and even more imperative as the latter part of SY 2019-2020 saw to the
need for remote learning in response to COVID-19 Pandemic and school
closure.
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Division of Instructional Implementation and Teacher Training
1. Classroom Observations: One of the main responsibilities of the Division of
Instructional Implementation and Teacher Training is to make sure that instruction in the
classroom follows the content standards and student learning targets established by the
Ministry of Education. To do this, the education specialists from the MOE central office
conduct classroom observations to collect data that will identify the strengths and
weaknesses of the classroom teachers so that appropriate training can be planned and
conducted to improve the quality of instruction in the classroom. Currently, the focus of
classroom observations is on “coaching” to provide one-on-one support for teachers
based on their needs.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Classroom observations 2016-2020: From School Year 2016-2020, the
education specialists in the five core content areas and health have
conducted approximately 926 classroom observations for 372 teachers
(person days) at various public schools throughout the country.
ii.
Classroom observations 2019-2020: In the school year 2019-2020 alone,
the education specialists conducted approximately 248 classroom
observations for 92 teachers (person days) in the public schools.
iii.
Training and assistance to teachers: Through analysis of the classroom
observations, education specialists provided or organized relevant training
and assistance to teachers to improve their instructional delivery.
b. On-going Activities and Projects
i.
One-on-one support for teachers: For this current school year 2019-2020,
education specialists are providing more targeted support through the
coaching model based on the teacher’s needs.
ii.
Conducting of classroom observations: Education specialists will continue
to conduct classroom observations and coaching at all schools for the
remainder of the school year and beyond.
iii.
Technical assistance and training/workshops: Education specialists will
continue to provide technical assistance and training/workshops as
requested by teachers through their school principals for the remainder of
the school year and beyond.
iv.
Analysis of classroom observation data: Education specialists and their
supervisors continue to input classroom observation data in the computer
and analyze them to determine areas that need to be addressed through
professional development activities.
v. Summer teachers training: Based on the analysis of the results of their
classroom observations, education specialists will organize and provide
relevant training and assistance during the summer to improve teachers’
knowledge and skills.
2. Short-Term Teacher Training/Professional Development: Provision of short-term
teacher training and other professional development activities for teachers, principals,
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vice principals, parents, specialists, and administrators through funding assistance from
U.S. federal grants and other external grants.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Total training 2016-2020: From 2016 to 2020, MOE has provided at least
134 on-island and at least 33 off-island training, workshops, and
conferences for teachers, principals, vice principals, parents, specialists,
and administrators.
ii.
Total training participants 2016-2020: The total number of teachers and
others who participated in the professional development activities from
2016 to 2020 is at least 5,084 (person days) for on-island and at least 124
(person days) for off-island training, workshops, or conferences.
iii.
Total Training and participants 2019-2020: In the last School Year 2019
alone, 41 on-island training and workshops were conducted for 1,323
participants (person days) and 7 off-island training, workshops, and
conferences were offered to 29 participants.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Training and other professional development activities: With funding
assistance from external grants, MOE will continue to provide on-island
and off-island short-term training and other professional development
activities for teachers, principals, vice principals, parents, specialists, and
administrators. Some of the professional development activities will
include the following:
1. Training for teachers, principals and parents on the revised
standards, assessments, and learning targets for all content areas
and health.
2. Training on Singapore Math for grades 1 to 9 teachers and
principals
3. Training on Singapore Math strategies for parents
4. Training on Early Literacy for grade K to 3 teachers
5. Training on Literacy Skills for grade K to 9 teachers
6. Training on Achieve 3000, an online differentiated instruction
program, for grades 4 to 6 teachers
7. Training on Palauan Orthography for Palauan Studies teachers
from grades 1 to 10.
8. Training on Palauan Studies content knowledge for Palauan
Studies teachers from grades 1 to 8.
9. Training for teachers and principals on using standards and
assessment data as well as other data to drive classroom instruction
and improve teacher practices.
10. Training on Conscious Discipline, a socio-emotional approach for
classroom management, for all teachers from grades 1 to 8.
11. Training on Differentiated Instruction approach for teachers of
grades 1 to 3.
12. Training on newly developed After School Program framework
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13. Training on a newly developed Classroom Management Plan.
14. Training on Professional Learning Framework and Coaching.
15. Training for using technology in education to support teacher’s
craft and students’ learning through Tablets For Classroom Project,
Teachers Laptop Program, and Remote Learning Platforms in
lesson planning, instructional delivery, assessment, and students’
activities in the classroom.
16. Training on a newly developed environmental science framework
for grade 9 teachers.
17. Training on science action-based education for teachers of grades
4-8.
18. Training on revised health framework and grading system.
19. Training for teachers on how to integrate life skills activities,
including character education and healthy lifestyle, into appropriate
content area lesson plans.
3. Support for Teachers Taking College Courses: Through US Federal Grants,
approximately $140,000 a year of financial assistance is made available for teachers,
administrators, principals, education specialists, and relevant support staff to take college
courses to improve teacher quality and build personnel capacity.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and
i.
Completed Obtaining degree through federal funding support: From 2016
to 2020, a total of 93 classroom teachers and staff have obtained their
degree, through federal funding support, from Palau Community College
(PCC) or San Diego State University (SDSU) through PCC, as follows:
1. 48 with associate degree in education (in 2016-2020)
2. 10 with bachelor’s degree (in December 2015)
3. 16 with bachelor’s degree (in January 2021)
4. 9 with master’s degree (in December 2017)
5. 10 with master’s degree (in December 2021)
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
A new SDSU bachelor cohort program in education, aimed for classroom
teachers and other MOE staff, began at PCC in May 2017, with 16 MOE
teachers and staff enrolled in the program. These teachers and staff are
expected to complete the program in December 2020.
ii.
Teachers and staff in AS degree program: Sixty-three (63) teachers and
staff are currently enrolled in the AS degree program at PCC, working
toward their associate degree in education.
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4. Teacher Mentoring Program: Recruiting and retaining qualified teachers is a challenge
faced by the MOE because there is no pool of qualified teachers to draw from when
degreed and experienced teachers retire or resign from teaching. To address this
challenge, a Teacher Mentoring Program was developed to provide support for new and
inexperienced classroom teachers by pairing them with experienced teachers to provide
them with at least one year of onsite support.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken
i.
Teacher Mentoring Program: Working with school principals, MOE
continues to provide support and assistance through its Teacher Mentoring
Program to prepare beginning teachers, without higher education, to teach
in the classroom with basic teaching skills and confidence.
ii.
Program requirements: As part of the Teacher Mentoring Program, certain
requirements were instituted to guide the implementation of the Teacher
Mentoring Program. Such program requirements include competency in
performance standards, completion of certain experiences, preparation of a
portfolio, and joint work sessions for the mentors and the mentees.
iii.
Participation in the mentoring program: Over the past several years, all
beginning teachers, with or without a college degree, have entered the
Teacher Mentoring Program, in which they were assigned mentors, who
are experienced teachers, to mentor them on teaching as a profession.
Many mentees have successfully completed and therefore have exited the
program, with some becoming mentors.
iv.
School Year 2019-2020 mentees: From School Year 2019-2020, there
were a total of 49 mentor teachers and 48 mentees (new teachers). A total
of 3 mentees completed and exited the program, with some becoming
mentors.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Current mentees in the mentoring program: For the current School Year
2020-2021, there are a total of 40 mentor teachers and 45 mentees in the
Teacher Mentoring Program.
ii.
Continuing the mentoring program: The mentoring program continues to
provide extra support and guidance to new teachers to help them build
their confidence while they learn the skills and strategies of the teaching
profession from experienced teachers.
iii.
Supporting mentees in taking courses: Program participants are
encouraged to continue to take courses at PCC or online to ensure that they
continue to build their capacity as professionals.
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Grants Administered by the Bureau of Curriculum and Instruction
1. Palau Education Grant Program: Palau Education Grant Program is a US federally
funded program that addresses two focal areas; (1) Assure that Palau’s students receive
high quality instruction by implementing a comprehensive professional development
project that provides opportunities for teachers, at all levels, to improve their instructional
skills and abilities. Under this project the Ministry will implement the following
activities: (a) support teachers who enroll in college courses that lead toward earning a
degree; (b) provide on-island professional development and training opportunities; (c)
provide one-on-one teacher coaching and school-based training and technical assistance;
(d) provide support to new and beginning teachers through participation in the Mentor
Teacher Program; (e) support the development of principals and experienced
teachers/program specialists by providing off-island training opportunities, and; (2)
improve student achievement by enhancing students’ literacy skills by incorporating
technology as a learning tool for students as a way to provide differentiated instruction
and by improving the instructional practices of Palau’s teachers, focusing specifically on
building their capacity for literacy instruction.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken within the last four years and completed:
i.
Funding for the Furthering of Education for MOE Employees. The
Ministry, through this grant, has provided funding support to many
teachers, principals and staff who enrolled at PCC and have obtained their
AA/AS, BA or MA degrees in Education. A detailed report regarding the
number of MOE staff who participated in this program is covered under
the Division of Instructional Implementation and Teacher Training section
of this report.
ii.
Professional Development. Most MOE professional development
activities, both on-island and off-Island, for teachers, principals,
specialists, and staff were supported by this grant. A detailed report
regarding the number of MOE staff who participated in professional
development activities on island and off-island is covered under the
Division of Instructional Implementation and Teacher Training section of
this report.
iii.
Technology Acquisition. The grant made it possible for MOE to procure
tablets and upload them with educational apps for all students in K-8.
Laptops for all teachers K-12 were also procured with grant funds.
Training on the use of the laptops for instructional purposes have also been
conducted for all K-12 teachers. Detailed report on the use of technology
as a teaching and learning tool is covered under the Division of
Instructional Implementation and Teacher Training and the Division of
Curriculum and Instructional Materials Development sections of this
report.
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b.

On-going Activities and Projects
i.
Funding for the Furthering of Education for MOE Employees. Continue to
support teachers, principals, and staff' enrollment at Palau Community
College towards earning AA/AS, BA, and MA degrees in Education.
ii.
Professional Development. Continue to support teachers, principals, and
staff' participation in on-island and off-island professional development
opportunities.
iii.
Teacher Mentoring Program. Continue to support the Teacher Mentoring
Program in pairing newly hired teachers with experienced teachers to
mentor and guide them as they gain more skills and confidence in their
teaching skills.
iv.
Professional Development in Technology. Continue to support teachers
and principals’ knowledge and skills in using different online platforms to
deliver on-line teaching and learning effectively.
v. Achieve 3000. Continue to support an on-line differentiated reading
program to improve students’ reading comprehension through the adoption
of Achieve 3000 on-line reading program.
vi.
Technology Acquisition. Continue to procure digital devices and provide
training on the use of the devices to improve classroom instruction and
learning.

2. Special Education Program: The Special Education Program is federally funded to
provide specialized instruction and related services to eligible children or students with
disabilities ages 3-21, to ensure their access and participation in the general curriculum
and continue to make progress with their nondisabled peers.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken within the last four years and completed
i.
Hiring of service providers: Hiring of new personnel to fill vacancies due
to resignation or retirement which included teachers, bus drivers, bus
attendants, education specialists, physical therapist assistants and speech
service providers.
ii.
Public Awareness Personnel participated in radio talk show, parade and
picnic organized by local advocacy groups for Individuals with disabilities
as well as the annual MOE radio talk show.
iii.
MOH Sponsored Speech Therapy Training and Activities: MOE special
education program personnel supported the planning for this event and
participated in the activities including a radio talk show and a service
provider training by a contracted off-island speech pathologist.
iv.
Trainings and Technical Assistances: MOE special education program
planned several trainings & technical supports conducted by off-island
experts on specific topics/issues including autism, Universal Design for
Learning (UDL), emotional disabilities, visual impairment, orthopedic
impairment, and speech/language impairment for teachers, school
administrators, related service providers and parents.
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b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Child Find: In collaboration with the Ministry of Health and Belau Head
Start Program child find activities are ongoing to ensure child
identification and referral to special education. All public schools are also
implementing an MOE child find procedure to monitor student progress in
the classroom for possible referral for special education services.
ii.
Private School Consultation: MOE continues to conduct annual Private
School Consultation Meetings with private school administrators and
parents of students with disabilities parentally-placed in private schools, to
ensure access to special education through Individualized Service Plan
(ISP).
iii.
Provision of Special Education and Related Services: MOE special
education program continues to make available Free Appropriate Public
Education (FAPE) for every eligible child/student with disabilities through
an Individualized Education Program/Plan (IEP).
iv.
Training and Technical Assistances: Ongoing planning and
implementation of professional development activities that focus on
current needs of teachers, school administrators, parents, education
specialists and program staff.
v. Monitoring and enforcement procedures: Monitoring activities are
ongoing to ensure that the ROP MOE is meeting the requirements of Part
B of IDEA, inclusive of improving educational results for children with
disabilities.
vi.
Special Education Advisory Council: As part of the supervision system,
the Special Education Program continues to enlist support and assistance
from the Special Education Advisory Council, which consists of major
special education stakeholders, including parents, educators, service
providers, NGO members, and community members, who meet regularly
to discuss issues related to special education services and advise the
Special Education Program on its services to children with disabilities.
vii.
Collaboration at the School Level: The Special Education Program
continues to strengthen collaboration between general education teachers
and special education teachers in the provision of instructional services to
students with disabilities as well as strengthening partnerships with parents
to ensure their participation in the general curriculum and continue to
make progress.
viii.
Collaboration with Partner Agencies: The Special Education Program
continues to strengthen collaboration with partner agencies such as
Ministry of Health and Belau Head Start Program for sharing of expertise
from different discipline to ensure identification and evaluation of
children/students with disabilities, resources and access for younger
children with disabilities to participation in a regular early childhood
educational environment with typically developing peers.
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The Strategic Prevention Framework - Partnership For Success Sub-Grants Program
(SPF-PSSGP).
a. Activities and projects undertaken within the last four years and completed
a. Implemented the school-based evidence-based programs (EBPs)
identified as follows: Implemented Evidence-Based Program,
“Protecting You, Protecting Me" and “Project Alert”
b. Procure curriculum materials and supplies.
c. Train 1st-3rd grade teachers to implement" Protecting You, Protecting
Me".
d. Implement " Protecting You, Protecting Me" beginning in grades 1-3.
e. Train 4th-5th grade, and new teachers to implement" Protecting You,
Protecting Me".
f. Procurement of Materials. Procure curriculum materials, videos, posters
and supplies.
g. Train 7th grade teachers to implement "Project Alert".
h. Monitor program fidelity for site preparedness and curriculum delivery.
i. Train 8th grade teachers for year 2 program booster lessons.
j. Measure students’ knowledge, attitudes and perceptions on alcohol and
drug use.
k. Evaluate program implementation and effects on student knowledge and
behaviors.
l. Compile student data and share with stakeholders.
m. Procure technology equipment for teachers and students
Personal Responsibility Education Program (PREP)
1. Activities and Projects undertaken over the last four years
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Procured and secured EBP curriculum and materials, “Draw the
Line/Respect the Line”, and “Be Proud, Be Responsible”.
Expanded partnership with Palau's Ministry of Health (MOH) for
ensuring prevention programs provides medically accurate and age
appropriate materials.
Administered YRBS 2019
Administered Palau Youth Survey 2019 and 2020

2. Ongoing activities and projects
i.
Implementation of school-based/evidence-based programs (EBPS)
ii.
Procure Youth Risk Behavior Survey Questionnaires, YRBS 2019 & 2021.
iii.
Partnerships. The Ministry of Health continues to provide on-site school
health services to students and work with MOE to develop referral
protocol for students identified to be at greater risk.
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Administrative Services
1. Budget and Finance: The budget and finance unit develop the ministry’s budget,
handles financial transactions, monitors expenditures, and provides periodic reports and
other reports as needed and provides fiscal services and assistance to all bureaus,
divisions, schools, units, and other activities of the ministry.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Expenditures in FY2017 included funding in the amount of $169,000 that
was spent on Combo Desks’ to all elementary students. Also, the FY2017
budget included funding in the amount of $50,000 that was spent towards
the 30th Pacific Educational Conference that was held in Palau back in
July 2017.
ii.
The table below shows the budget allocation and expenditures for FY2017
– FY2020

b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
MOE currently operates on 50% of $9.07 million annual budget per
Continuing Budget Authority under RPPL No. 10-58, which authorizes
funding level as that of FY2020.
ii.
The Continuing Budget Authority limits expenditures to 20-25% per
quarter for any budget activity but exempts from this mandate those
budget activities that require large purchases or payments in a single
quarter.
iii.
Per instructions from the Bureau of Budget and Planning, the 30% ceiling
for budget expenditures for the first quarter this fiscal year includes the
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iv.

first two weeks of January 2021 and 10% of the total budget allocated is
reserved to cover year-end unexpected excess fixed costs and other
unforeseen expenditures during the end of each fiscal year.
The following table illustrates the FY2021 six-month continuing budget
projections beginning October 1st, 2020 to March 31st, 2021.
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2. Food Service Program: The primary function of the Food Service Program is the
provision of free lunch meals to all public school students during the course of each
school year. Currently, the unit runs 14 public elementary school cafeterias and one
multipurpose cafeteria for Palau High School. A total of 2,259 students – 1,712
elementary school students and 547 high school students – eat lunch meals every school
day. The Food Service Program has been operating on an annual budget of $846,000 for
the past five years since the increase of $25,000 in FY 2017. The unit consists of one (1)
program manager, two (2) administrative staff, two (2) warehouse workers, and thirtytwo (32) cooks. Operational costs for the unit are an issue as it is working to improve and
maintain cafeteria facilities and kitchen equipment, school lunch menu food items, and
administrative support. Funding level has been fixed for a number of years and needs to
increase as food costs are increasing, and the integration of healthier menu options is
costly.

c. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
The Food Service Program received two thousand dollars ($2,000.00)
donation through Dr. Satoshi Ogata from Hiroshima Rotary Club and
Japan-Palau Society; this donation was used to purchase a utility van for
deliveries from Koror to Babeldaob (Dr. Ogata has provided much support
for the Program through his monetary donations as well as kitchen
equipment donations).
ii.
Established a uniform menu for all schools and eliminated most canned
foods from the school lunch menu while utilizing healthy food items.
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iii.
iv.
v.

vi.
vii.
viii.

ix.

Staple local food such as fish and taro are purchased and included in
student meals at least once each school month.
All cooks and food handlers who provided services to students during
school days must possess valid health certificates (renewed per year) and
food handlers’ permit (renewed every two years).
Food supplies, equivalent to that served at school with cooks and cafeteria,
are given to students at Sonsorol, Hatohobei and Pulo Ana elementary
schools. Food items are distributed to students to be cooked at home. The
number of students at these schools is small so hiring cooks and
maintaining school cafeterias at the school sites would not be cost
effective and impractical.
Palau High School cafeteria was reopened and is operating with five
cooks, eliminating the high cost of using restaurant vendors.
Established bidding process for food items, kitchenware and cleaning
supplies for local vendors to supply all MOE School Cafeterias through
the program.
Maintained quarterly cook workshops every year, while collaborating with
partner agencies such as the NCD Unit from the Ministry of Health,
Taiwan Technical Mission and Japan International Cooperation Agency to
provide funding and technical support.
The Program has two Nutritionist volunteers, one from JICA and one from
ICDF Taiwan.

d. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Effort is ongoing to evaluate the Food Service Program so that it may be
able to provide meals of higher nutritional value.
ii.
Conduct training of cooks and food service providers on food preparation
and food sanitation in light of the Covid-19 Pandemic.
iii.
Request for an increase in Food Service operating budget so to allow for
the program to:
1. Include local foods in student meals hence decreasing the
program’s reliance on imported canned goods and reducing NCD
related illnesses amongst Palau’s Youth and Children, by
providing local staples, fruits, vegetables and healthy food options.
2. Increase serving size of meals and nutrition value based on the
three food groups.
3. Increase the salary of cooks.
4. Include cooks in CPR Training for safety purposes and other
relevant training to enhance cooking skills.
5. Purchase an additional utility van for food deliveries and replace
outdated kitchen equipment.
6. Purchase air conditions for cafeterias with stock room for food
safety storage.
7. Purchase and upgrade computers for the Food Service Program,
that it may establish and maintain a database on school meals and
budget expenses.
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8. The need to improve the Program, with the help of DPM, whereas
2 administrative staff will have distinct titles such as administrative
specialist and budget specialist to accommodate the needs of the
Food Service Program.
9. Collaborating with the NCD Unit to complete Student Wellness &
Nutrition Standard Policy in order to improve the school lunch
feeding program and have policies in place as guidelines to follow.
3. Facilities and Maintenance: This unit is responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of
all MOE facilities - inclusive of all public schools and libraries.
e. Roles Responsibilities
i.
The facilities services unit was established to provide for facility related
needs of the ministry.
ii.
The unit is currently located at the MOE central office and is composed of
a maintenance manager, two air-condition technicians, and three
maintenance workers. There are four employees at larger school campuses
(GB Harris, Koror, PHS, and Meyuns) whose job descriptions are
specifically school security but they assist with basic maintenance work.
iii.
Major maintenance-related duties fall on the three employees at the central
office, who are responsible for 18 school campuses comprising about
300,000 square feet of floor space. Due to their small number, these
employees typically recruit in-kind assistance from public works and other
ministry employees as they try to serve their 100,000 square
feet/employee area of responsibility.
iv.
MOE facilities and maintenance unit continues to work collaboratively
with the Department of Public Works to complete major work requests
from schools and units.
f. Assets and Conditions
i.
The facility assets of the ministry are located in 18 school campuses, the
Ministry of Education building and the Special Education Program office.
ii.
Most school buildings are still in use after 50 years in existence. Older
buildings from Koror and PHS were built according to U.S. standards and
are still structurally sound.
iii.
Most buildings are still usable requiring constant maintenance with a few
that are starting to show deterioration due to normal wear and tear.
iv.
Maintenance work is a major issue especially with only three employees.
The typical maintenance approach has been to carry out minor repairs
throughout the years while outsourcing major repairs whenever possible.
g. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
In the past four years, most schools received much needed major repairs.
ii.
Renovations completed include the following:
1. Ngaraard Elementary School – roof replacement
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2. Angaur Elementary School – exterior and interior wall
repairs/replacements with painting, ceiling repair, and window
replacements
3. Melekeok Elementary School – roof replacement of all classrooms
including main office, library and computer lab
4. Ngarchelong Elementary School – roof replacement and exterior
wall painting
5. Ibobang Elementary School – main office, all classrooms, and
kitchen exterior painting
6. Airai Elementary School – roof replacement of all buildings
7. Koror Elementary School – roof replacement of rooftops in poor
condition
8. George B. Harris Elementary School – roof replacement for
rooftops in poor condition
9. Peleliu Elementary School – roof replacement of all buildings
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Construction of ceiling and interior wall of Ibobang Elementary School.
Rewiring, wiring replacements, and installation of ac units at PHS
Resource Center
Relocation of electrical wires at Koror Elementary School
Ordered and installed new ac units at PHS, Angaur, Melekeok, Ngaraard,
George B. Harris, Meyuns, Airai, Kayangel, and Peleliu over the last four
years
Ordered and installed water filtration systems in all public schools and
MOE Main Office (Food Service Program).
Through an authorized appropriation (RPPL 10-34), Aimeliik, Airai,
George B. Harris, Koror, Melekeok, Ngaraard, Ngarchelong,
Ngeremlengui, and Peleliu were able to get roofing repairs and
replacement works completed.

h. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Construction of a stone retaining wall at Meyuns Elementary School that
was damaged by Typhoon Bopha.
ii.
Converting the storage room to a classroom at Ngaraard Elementary
School.
iii.
Renovation of Angaur Head Start building that has been acquired by
MOE.
iv.
Schools in Koror and Airai also benefited from the upcoming Oceans
Conference with water fountains currently being installed in each school.
v. MOE facilities and maintenance continues to monitor progress of ongoing
projects.
vi.
MOE facilities and maintenance continues to address maintenance and
service requests from schools and other MOE units.
vii.
MOE facilities and maintenance continues to request for an increased
allocation to its operating budget as rendering of services to schools has
been restricted due to limited resources and materials.
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viii.

MOE facilities and maintenance continues to work collaboratively with
the Department of Public Works to complete major work requests from
schools and units.

i. Upcoming Activities and Projects
i.
Complete maintenance assessment of all MOE facilities.
ii.
Renovate/repair Ngaraard Elementary School’s classrooms (interior walls,
doors, windows, and ceiling) and renovate/repair entire kitchen
iii.
Replace all of Angaur Elementary School’s rooftops, renovate/repair
entire kitchen, and install air-condition unit at the library
iv.
Repair and paint ceiling and interior walls of classrooms and replace
kitchen roof at Airai Elementary School
v. Replace roof of some classrooms and kitchen at George B. Harris
vi.
Replace old roofs at Palau High School
vii.
Demolish and reconstruct the deteriorating second floor lobby of the twostory building at Meyuns Elementary School.
viii.
Replace restroom roof at Ngarchelong Elementary School
ix.
Repair and paint classroom roof and interior walls, replace all windows
and screens, change door frames to lumber, replace roof gutter, and install
air-conditioning at Aimeliik Elementary School including constructing a
walkway to two story building.
j. Needs and Challenges
i.
Insufficient Personnel. With only three people handling around 300,000
square feet of area, there will be shortages of service. We are trying to
improve planning, monitoring, and scheduling by setting up a maintenance
management system. We will still need manpower to sufficiently carry out
the preventive and reactive duties spelled out in the maintenance system.
Requesting to recruit additional maintenance workers and at least one
mechanic.
ii.
Insufficient Budget. Lack of adequate financial resources may continue to
be a problem given the experience in the past years. It is therefore a
challenge to comprehensively address all building maintenance and repair
needs in a timely manner.
iii.
Planning and Scheduling. With only three personnel and inadequate
funding, planning and scheduling were superseded by emergency/reactive
maintenance. We are addressing this with the establishment of a
computerized maintenance management system, which hopefully will not
require additional personnel hours just to implement.
2. Transportation Services: This unit is responsible for land and sea transport services of
the MOE. Its primary responsibilities are student busing from designated locations to and
from schools, student transportation to school related activities, and transport of MOE
service providers to schools and education related functions. Student busing is a mandate
from RPPL 4-55 Sub-Chapter VI, Subsection 171, “Transportation of School Children”.
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a.

Roles and Responsibilities
i.
The transportation services unit mainly serves the transportation needs of
the ministry.
ii.
The unit is run by a program manager who is responsible for its
management and operations.
iii.
Two boat operators, five bus drivers servicing the Koror area, and ten
drivers servicing the Babeldaob and outlying states complete the personnel
roll.
iv.
Bus drivers have the primary duty of carrying out student busing
operations.
v. Bus drivers and boat operators have the secondary duty of assisting other
unit personnel in carrying out general transportation duties.
vi.
MOE’s transportation services unit continues to assist with land and sea
transportation services for other government agencies, private schools, and
non-governmental organizations as requested and approved.

b. Assets and Condition
i.
The main transportation assets of the ministry recorded in the vehicle and
boat inventory.
ii.
The overall condition of the service for the past four years is basic due to
some assets deteriorating through normal wear and tear.
iii.
A list of transportation services vehicles, school buses, and boat conditions
are shown in the table below.

#

Description

Year
Acquired

Service Area

Condition

1

60-Seater BUS

2010

Central - Meyuns & Palau
High School

Survey - Need
Replacement

2

60-Seater BUS

2018

Central - West Babeldaob to
Palau High School

Good

3

30-Seater BUS

2012

Central - G.B. Harris

Survey - Need
Replacement

4

30-Seater BUS

2013

Ngarchelong Elementary
School

Good

5

30-Seater BUS

2012

Melekeok Elementary
School

Good
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6

30-Seater BUS

2018

Melekeok Elementary
School

Good

7

30-Seater BUS

2017

Airai Elementary School

Good

8

30-Seater BUS

2014

Ngeremlengui Elementary
School

Good

9

30-Seater BUS

2010

Aimeliik Elementary School

Need Repair

10

30-Seater BUS

2017

Aimeliik Elementary School

Good

11

30-Seater BUS

2014

Peleliu Elementary School

Good

12

28-Seater BUS

2017

Central - East Babeldaob

Under Repair

13

30-Seater BUS

2019

Central - Airai to Palau High
School

Good

14

15-Seater BUS

2015

Central - Airai to Palau High
School

Good

15

15-Seater BUS

2015

Central - West Babeldaob to
Palau High School

Good

16

15-Seater BUS

2016

Ngaraard Elementary School

Good

17

15-Seater BUS

2016

Ngaraard Elementary School

Good

18

2-Door Nissan Frontier
PICKUP TRUCK

2004

Central

Fair

19

29-Footer BOAT

1993

Central

Good

20

25-Footer BOAT

1998

Central

Good

21

29-Footer TRAILER

2000

Central

Poor
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All buses operating were received through Japan’s Grassroots Grant while 2 buses were
purchased through Local Funds.
c. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Surveyed and disposed old buses that were in poor condition and needed
major repairs. Some of the buses were beyond repair while others would
not have been cost effective to attempt to put back in service. The buses
were surveyed and disposed of according to established ROP procedures.
ii.
Through Japan’s Grassroots grant, Airai, Aimeliik, Ngaraard, Melekeok,
and Central (East and West Babeldaob) received new buses.
iii.
Transportation Service personnel, who have been identified as “Frontline
Employees”, have received educational lectures on COVID-19 from the
Ministry of Health’s Emergency Health representatives.
iv.
Under NEC operations, some bus drivers provided transportation for
inbound passengers from the Palau International Airport to governmentdesignated quarantine sites.
d. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
Ongoing busing of Palau High School students residing in the Babeldaob
states since its establishment in 2009.
ii.
In anticipation of the consolidation of schools, Ngaraard, Ngardmau, and
Ngeremlengui have applied to Japan’s Grassroots grant for buses.
Applications have been processed through the Japan Embassy –
confirmation of awards is pending.
iii.
Operating cost of the MOE transportation services continues to increase
due to expansion of service areas, rise in the cost of fuel, motor parts,
maintenance, repair, and service fees. This situation leads to the unit not
being able to timely address all maintenance and repair needs.
iv.
MOE continues to provide land and sea transport to other government
agencies, private schools and organizations, and non-government groups
as requested and approved.
v. In the event of an emergency, MOE’s transportation resources and
services will be mobilized to assist in accordance with the National
Emergency Committee protocol.
e. Needs and Challenges
i.
Capacity. Ridership is maxed out with students having to wait for a 2nd
bus trip. Requesting that additional buses be provided to serve West
Babeldaob and Meyuns-Palau High School bus operations.
ii.
Asset Age and Availability of Good Maintenance Service. Most buses are
almost 10 years old or over. Currently, buses require almost daily attention
for things from tires to major engine and drivetrain issues.
iii.
Asset Maintenance Budget. Student busing is an expensive endeavor. The
legal mandate simply forces the MOE to seek funding from other areas
while maintenance work is held or delayed until such funds become
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iv.

available. Major maintenance is difficult to carry out with these budget
conditions.
Asset Condition. The boat trailer is over 20 years old, poor in condition,
and needs to be replaced. It is requested that a new trailer be purchased to
replace the deteriorating trailer.

3. Material Production: This unit provides video services, which includes filming, editing
and duplication of footages; printing, duplication, and binding of paper products; and art
services for the MOE.
a. Activities and Projects Undertaken Over the Last Four Years and Completed
i.
Printed and duplicated student assessments, books, instructional resources,
certificates, report cards, and administrative forms for the MOE.
b. Ongoing Activities and Projects
i.
The Media Production Center continues to routinely print and duplicate
student assessments, instructional resources, and administrative service.
forms for the MOE.
4. Information Technology Services: This unit provides communication and computer
technical support for the ministry. The unit serves all public schools, programs, and
divisions of the ministry. The major effort of the unit is the maintenance and
improvement of the MOE's technology infrastructure which consists of its telephony,
intranet and internet, computer and communication equipment, and the applications
associated with them. This effort is guided by the priorities of the Bureau of Education
Administration, the supervising department.
a. Activities and Status:
i.
The maintenance and improvement of the MOE's technology
infrastructure and technology capabilities is an ongoing activity. The
current status is that the infrastructure currently meets the minimum
requirements of the MOE.
ii.
Improvements are carried out as a matter of routine at the direction of
MOE management and expressed as priorities by the Director of the
Bureau of Education Administration (BEA). In the last few years, such
improvements include reconfiguration of an increase in bandwidth of
school internet to accommodate the Achieve 3000 initiative, digitization of
the requisitioning process of the MOE, improvements to school WIFI
wireless networks related to the Teachers' Laptop initiative, and a recent
exploration of the use of the cloud as an option for MOE technology based
services. The current status is that MOEIT has been able to ramp up
capabilities, and continues to do so to meet the needs.
iii.
One of the BEA's priorities was to improve the reporting capability and
the relevance of its reports. To this end, MOEIT has spent a lot of time
trying to assist the Division of Research and Evaluation (DRE) in
developing its capabilities. The current status is that there is more work
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iv.

v.
vi.

vii.

that needs to be done with the DRE. The database management capability
has been established and set up to begin performing database management
tasks. A data management process has been developed and is ready for
review by the division. A prototype management action plan evaluation
process has been developed and is ready for review and adoption. The
beginning stages of a master plan evaluation process were started. The
status now is that the division will review these projects and decide the
next steps, after which MOEIT determines its own next steps.
Certain sections of the Education 10 year master plan were identified by
the Director of the BEA for which MOEIT is developing a response.
Particularly primary goals 4 and 5, reference internet capability,
information management, and use of web based services as a means of
improving instruction or parental involvement.
Based on those master plan priorities, MOEIT undertook a project to
decrease teacher administrative workload and improve school data
reporting efficiency.
For the MOE, a records custodian was established and assigned the task of
digitizing school records. The status of this task is that pilots have been
started at Meyuns, Koror, GBH, and Airai elementary schools. After the
pilots are completed, the task will be expanded to the rest of the schools.
For the Schools, a pilot is being carried out at Meyuns elementary school.
The status of this task is that it is expected to run for a year. During the
first quarter, report cards were digitally generated by IT staff. During the
second quarter, the objective is to move the student report tasks from IT to
a web based application. By the end of the year, teachers will be able to
perform all the digital tasks themselves and a digital workflow should be
established at Meyuns elementary school.
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Attachment 1: Executive Order No. 268

Attachment 2: MOE Organizational Chart

Palau Ministry of Education
Organizational Chart with Staff Listing

Attachment 3: MOE Local Budget

MOE Budget Allocations and Expenditures for Fiscal Year 2017-2020
RPPL 10-01
FY 2017
FY 2017
ORG
DEPT/OFFICE
BUDGET EXPENDED
1303
Combo Desk
169,000
169,000
1304
2017 Pacific Educational Conference
50,000
49,921
100B1220 Office of the Minister
58,000
57,709
100B1225 School Books & Supplies
300,000
294,847
100B1227 Food Service Program
846,000
820,844
100B1230 Bureau of Curriculum & Instruction
408,000
407,954
100B1230 Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) 10 Test
100,000
100,000
100B1230 Iowa Assessment
100B1240 Division of Research & Evaluation
131,000
130,277
100B1241 Division of Personnel Management
59,000
58,538
100B1242 Division of School Management
178,000
177,094
100B1243 Bureau of Education Administration
1,707,800
1,664,018
100B1244 Palau High School
1,376,000
1,349,040
100B1245 Aimeliik Elem School
197,000
189,856
100B1246 Airai Elem School
264,000
263,881
100B1247 Angaur Elem School
120,000
117,008
100B1248 PJF-Kayangel Elem School
80,200
79,996
100B1249 Koror Elem School
714,000
713,687
100B1250 Melekeok Elem Schoo1
298,000
297,901
100B1251 Ngaraard Elem School
166,000
165,643
100B1252 Ngarchelong Elem School
213,000
212,278
100B1253 Ngeremlengui Elem School
200,000
199,566
100B1254 Ngardmau Elem School
136,000
135,676
100B1255 Ibobang Elem School
91,000
90,223
100B1256 Peleliu Elem School
236,000
225,666
100B1257 Sonsorol Elem School
16,000
15,712
100B1258 Hatohobei Elem School
14,000
13,110
100B1259 G.B. Harris Elem School
541,000
540,761
100B1260 Meyuns Elem School
251,000
250,047
100B1261 Pulo Anna Elem School
16,000
15,764
TOTAL BOE, DIVISIONS, AND SCHOOLS
7,005,000
6,905,742
TOTAL MOE BUDGET
Percentage used

8,936,000

8,806,017
98.5%

RPPL 10-12
FY 2018
FY 2018
BUDGET EXPENDED

RPPL 10-29
FY 2019
FY 2019
BUDGET EXPENDED

RPPL 10-42
FY 2020
FY 2020
BUDGET EXPENDED

58,000
300,000
846,000
408,000

57,750
278,217
808,299
410,272

58,000
300,000
846,000
508,000

57,972
294,562
782,016
431,137

58,000
300,000
846,000
508,000

55,307
299,981
765,444
427,847

100,000
136,000
47,000
167,000
2,035,100
1,412,000
178,000
259,000
135,000
92,000
730,000
305,000
162,000
215,000
177,000
145,000
94,000
227,000
16,000
14,000
500,900
266,000
16,000
7,329,000

85,417
136,596
51,463
170,484
1,766,312
1,337,045
188,548
256,431
129,785
88,478
739,742
297,086
163,980
217,348
191,377
145,134
93,418
228,824
17,638
13,725
527,468
266,805
16,312
7,043,999

134,000
61,000
180,000
1,769,000
1,407,000
208,000
271,000
138,000
92,000
769,000
293,000
173,000
228,000
219,000
148,000
105,000
257,000
16,000
14,000
571,000
282,000
19,000
7,354,000

139,224
65,334
184,805
1,669,272
1,337,229
194,644
294,041
138,470
69,857
760,402
290,018
179,147
227,147
207,270
148,182
97,026
233,006
16,389
15,621
552,254
272,301
16,681
7,108,320

145,000
65,000
189,000
1,737,500
1,412,000
214,000
291,000
143,000
72,000
814,000
285,000
177,000
227,000
210,000
149,000
100,000
239,000
26,000
25,000
537,000
279,000
17,500
7,354,000

131,800
58,650
190,018
1,566,477
1,329,731
220,576
265,455
133,989
67,575
751,594
257,086
165,020
200,590
204,305
136,516
94,739
230,215
31,812
24,957
517,334
260,269
15,914
6,854,623

9,041,000

8,598,537
95.1%

9,066,000

8,674,007
95.7%

9,066,000

8,403,202
92.7%

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
Annual Projection Budget Report
FY 2021 CONTINUING BUDGET AUTHORITY (CBA) ACT RPPL NO. 10-58
Total
Expended
as of
ORG/DESCRIPTION
6-months CBA
11/17/2020
100B1220-Office of the Minister
29,000
3,776
100B1225-School Books & Supplies
150,000
50,500
100B1227-Food Service
423,000
99,496
100B1230-Bureau of Curriculum & Instruction
254,000
26,088
100B1240-Div of Research & Evaluation
72,500
7,413
100B1241-Div of Personnel Management
32,500
3,946
100B1242-Div of School Management
94,500
12,844
100B1243-Bureau of Education Administration
868,750
152,009
100B1244-Palau High School
706,000
91,286
100B1245-Aimeliik Elem School
107,000
13,811
100B1246-Airai Elem School
145,500
16,446
100B1247-Angaur Elem School
71,500
6,649
100B1248-PJF-Kayangel Elem School
36,000
3,991
100B1249-Koror Elem School
407,000
50,913
100B1250-Melekeok Elem Schoo1
142,500
19,143
100B1251-Ngaraard Elem School
88,500
11,433
100B1252-Ngarchelong Elem School
113,500
13,274
100B1253-Ngeremlengui Elem School
105,000
13,248
100B1254-Ngardmau Elem School
74,500
8,492
100B1255-Ibobang Elem School
50,000
6,759
100B1256-Peleliu Elem School
119,500
15,903
100B1257-Sonsorol Elem School
13,000
2,248
100B1258-Hatohobei Elem School
12,500
1,516
100B1259-G.B. Harris Elem School
268,500
37,108
100B1260-Meyuns Elem School
139,500
19,022
100B1261-Pulo Anna Elem School
8,750
1,087
TOTAL BOE, DIVISIONS, AND SCHOOLS
3,677,000
508,542
TOTAL MOE BUDGET
Total continuing budget: 50% of 9,066,000

4,533,000
50%

688,402
15.19%

Estimated to March 31, 2021

Current

BW Include

Req'd

All

Est. Balance

Balance

Benefits

PP

Others

To 03/31/2021

25,224
99,500
323,504
227,912
65,087
28,554
81,656
716,741
614,714
93,189
129,054
64,851
32,009
356,087
123,357
77,067
100,226
91,752
66,008
43,241
103,597
10,752
10,984
231,392
120,478
7,663
3,168,458

1,923
12,256
13,554
3,775
2,073
6,990
16,529
46,975
7,246
8,364
3,386
2,061
26,325
8,839
5,823
7,261
6,747
4,325
3,442
8,324
1,163
902
17,837
9,713
553
198,655

23,077
147,075
162,642
45,303
24,871
83,874
198,348
563,705
86,950
100,374
40,634
24,731
315,906
106,063
69,875
87,133
80,967
51,902
41,307
99,886
13,958
10,828
214,039
116,561
6,640
2,383,855

3,844,598
84.81%

226,387

2,716,648
70.66%

656,600

2,147
500
5,429
270
19,784
3,682
(2,218)
(138,207)
51,009
6,239
28,680
24,217
7,278
40,182
17,294
7,192
13,093
10,785
14,106
1,934
3,711
(3,206)
155
17,353
3,916
1,023
128,004

991,600
25.79%

136,350
3.01%

99,000
171,000
65,000

656,600

Breakdown of All Other Costs for the 6-month CBA
School Instructional Supplies & Materials

$

99,000

School Lunch/Feeding Program

$

161,000

School Cafeteria LP Gas

$

10,000

Iowa Assessments and SAT 10 Testing Supplies & Materials

$

65,000

BUREAU OF EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION:
Communication

$

57,000

Bus and Vehicle Repair

$

41,000

Machinery, Computer, and Printer Repair

$

24,000

Building Rentals

$

18,600

Fuel

$

72,000

Utilities

$

214,000

All Others: Pending Personnel Actions (recruitments, appointments, promotions, etc.)

$

180,000

All Others: School Facility Repair & Maintenance Supplies and School Housekeeping Supplies

$

50,000

$

991,600

TOTAL

Attachment 4: Student Enrollment

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
Student Enrollment – School Year 2020-2021
as of October 2, 2020

Public and Private Schools
School Level

Public

Private

Total

345

109

454

Elementary

1,712

421

2,133

High School

547

358

905

College

615

0

615

3,219

888

4,107

Pre School

Total

Public and Private Schools by gender
Public
School Level

Private
Total

Male

Female

Male

Female

Pre School

177

168

49

60

454

Elementary

898

814

228

193

2,133

High School

295

252

176

182

905

College

251

364

0

0

615

1,621

1,598

453

435

Gender Total
Total

3,219

888

4,107

Division of Research and Evaluation, MOE
(Source: MOE SIS, Belau Head Start, Private Schools & Palau Community College)

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
Student Enrollment – School Year 2020-2021
as of October 2, 2020

Public Elementary Schools
K
School Name

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
Total

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Aimeliik

0

0

2

1

10

3

0

1

4

1

3

1

2

4

5

1

3

4

45

Airai
Angaur

0
0

0
0

8
0

8
2

12
1

3
1

14
1

6
2

4
1

6
1

13
1

5
1

6
2

11
1

9
2

5
0

4
1

9
1

123
18

GB Harris
Hatohobei

0
2

0
1

18
0

13
0

16
0

20
0

18
1

15
0

16
1

15
2

25
1

17
1

22
1

11
1

16
1

16
0

16
2

23
0

277
14

Ibobang
Koror
Melekeok

0
0
0

0
0
0

2
46
7

0
37
8

0
46
3

0
38
6

0
48
12

0
43
5

1
38
8

1
38
5

0
42
7

1
48
4

0
43
7

1
50
10

0
38
6

0
47
10

2
48
8

2
30
6

10
680
112

Meyuns
Ngaraard

0
0

0
0

6
1

5
2

10
2

10
1

13
1

5
3

11
2

9
4

8
6

13
4

8
2

9
3

9
6

9
3

9
0

11
3

145
43

Ngarchelong
Ngardmau

0
0

0
0

10
3

3
2

2
1

8
1

3
3

4
5

6
0

5
2

5
2

5
0

2
2

7
2

3
1

4
1

4
4

4
2

75
31

Ngeremlengui
Peleliu

0
0

0
0

5
2

2
4

4
4

2
6

6
3

2
2

3
5

4
4

1
5

0
6

3
4

3
4

1
4

2
3

6
2

0
2

44
60

PJF (Kayangel)
Pulo Anna

1
2

0
2

0
0

1
1

1
1

0
0

1
1

2
0

0
0

0
1

0
0

0
1

1
0

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
1

1
1

9
12

Sonsorol

2

0

0

2

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

4

1

1

0

1

0

14

110

91

114

99

126

96

100

98

119

107

109

120

102

101

111

99

Gender Total

7

Total

3
10

201

213

222

198

226

229

203

210

1,712

Public High School
9
School Name
Palau High School
Total

10

11

12

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

102

66

78

63

54

64

61

59

168

141

118

120

Total
547

Division of Research and Evaluation, MOE
(Source: MOE SIS, Belau Head Start, Private Schools & Palau Community College)

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
Student Enrollment – School Year 2020-2021
as of October 2, 2020

Private Elementary Schools
1
School Name
Maris Stella
SDA
Gender Total

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

17
23

17
9

13
22

8
16

15
17

10
16

18
13

8
12

8
14

6
10

5
10

12
17

20
14

16
19

13
6

10
7

40

26

35

24

32

26

31

20

22

16

15

29

34

35

19

17

Total

66

59

58

51

38

44

69

36

Total
196
225
421

Private High Schools
9
School Name
Belau Modekngei
Emmaus Bethania
Mindszenty
Palau Mission Academy
Gender Total
Total

10

11

12

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

4
19
18
8

4
14
25
10

1
13
17
6

3
11
20
14

3
16
17
12

3
14
19
11

2
13
16
11

4
4
15
11

49

53

37

48

48

47

42

34

102

85

95

76

Total
24
104
147
83
358

Preschools
Gender
School Name
Palau Head Start
SDA Kindergarten
Maris Stella Kindergarten
Gospel Kindergarten
Total

Male

Female

177
13
9
27

168
15
13
32

Total
345
28
22
59

226

228

454

Division of Research and Evaluation, MOE
(Source: MOE SIS, Belau Head Start, Private Schools & Palau Community College)
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Student Enrollment – School Year 2020-2021
as of October 2, 2020

Palau Community College
Class Level
Freshmen
Entities

Sophomore

Dual

Unclassified

Undeclared

Enrichment
Total

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Chuuk

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

CNMI

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

3

Nigeria

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

148

193

40

103

0

0

0

2

22

32

0

0

540

Philippines

6

3

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

11

Pohnpei

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

RMI

3

6

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

ROC (Taiwan)

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Solomon Island

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

USA

0

4

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

9

Yap

12

4

9

9

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

36

173

211

53

116

0

0

0

2

25

35

0

0

Palau

Gender Total
Total

384

169

0

2

60

0

615

Division of Research and Evaluation, MOE
(Source: MOE SIS, Belau Head Start, Private Schools & Palau Community College)
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